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This is a story of the people who have lived in capel street west Melbourne since 1866' and most

particularly it is the story of the tenants of the Melbourne city council in the years 1976- 1990 who'

against the odds, saved some of the Victorian terraces and cottages built by their colonial forebears

This story is particularly relevant in 201Q when the Melbourne City Council is once again proposing

're-development of the area to the immediate north of the CBD'
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CAPEL STREET WEST MELBOURNE.: GENERAL

INTRODUCTION

Nineteenth Century

It could be argued that the history of Capel Street West Melbourne merely represents

European/Australian history in miniature. The street was part of a settlement on the edge of

empire, an entrep6t for the pastoral industry, a town which boomed after gold discoveries in

the hinterland. For residents who wished to save what some regarded as the detritus of that

history however, it retained valuable variations on major themes.

But Capel Street was a post-gold rush 'respectable' development in a peculiar suburb, slotted

between the city grid and the City of Hotham as North Melboume was called. West

Melbourne, was also home to radical politicians, its constituents sending one of the first

labour party members into the Victorian Parliament.

Development of an Outpost of Empire

The Melbourne Directories indicate that the early residents of Capel Street were British

Australians who found employment and shelter in this outpost of empire settled by Batman

and his fellow entrepreneur 
-old lags from Van Diemen's land, and immigrant tradesmen.

By the time substantial residences were built in Capel Street in the 1860s- the same

residences which were occupied by urban conservation activists of the 1970s- Melbourne

had developed into a prosperous port with minimal reticulated services.

In the early 1850s however, Melbourne was a town with streets running with sewerage and

refuse' It serviced pastoralists from Western Victoria. As did Geelong. It was transformed

into a boom town after separation from New South Wales in 1851 and the discovery of gold

soon after. Ships sailing into the busiest port in the world unloaded diggers hoping to strike it
rich. Later they became settlers greedy for land. Horse carts and bullock drays carried

essentials to miners and squatters on the frontier. On the return journey wealth from the
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hinterland was transported back to port for the long voyage to the Metropolis and centre of
empire.l

Since West Melboume residents lived on a hill, they could avoid tlie perils of floods in
Elizabeth and Swanston Streets. William Kelly described a flash flood in 1853 as follows:

Swanston Street on the one hand, and Elizabeth Street on the other, were complete rivers running in volumes
and with a velocity that was startling to look at, and perfectly impossible to cross with safety on foot. ... it made
one giddy to gaze at it as it roared past, empty cases, coffee tins, old hats, sardine boxes, discarded clothes,
tattered mats, butchers' offal, and all the varieties of household filth and warehouse abomination hoarded since
the previous flood, careering frantically on its bosom. 2

on the western side of the rise, Batman's hill was rejected as a site for Botanic gardens, and
occupied by slaughter yards. With whole carcasses regularly dumped in the town,s main
water supply, the Yarra, it is unlikely that residents escaped the typhus epidemic of 1g42.3
The area became even less salubrious when Watson and Wight set up boiling-down works.
By 1845 this site was home to about 50 employees who worked in a scatter of buildings,
They carried out all the processes of tanning, curing of meat and hide, oil extraction and
barrel cooperage. a

From 1839, assisted immigrants and, after 1851, the arrival of hopeful diggers in search of
gold, created an accommodation crisis. New arrivals pitched tents on vacant allotments, parks
and even suburban streets. La Trobe set aside an area for the purpose on the south bank ofthe
river at Emerald Hill' The Melbourne Building Act of 1849 had specified party walls and
fireproof building materials - mainly brick .By october of 1g52, however, Lieutenant-
Governor LaTrobe was lamenting the declining standard of building construction; the
reappearance of weatherboard and paling and tents in prescribed areas; and the fact that many
immigrants had to spend their first nights in the open air.

1 Frederick Jackson Turner, 'The signifrcance of the Frontier in American History,, a paper given to theAmerican Historical Association 1893', Dover Publications New york, 1gg6. walter prescott webb, The GreotFrontier, Boston, Houghton Mifflin (1952) This Great Frontier was the newly discovered and almost vacantlands of North America, south America, Australia, and numerous smalrer islands. These new lands were richwith natural resources and the Metropolis, (Europe) boomed. But in 1900 the land ran out.2 william Kelly, Life in victoria, p. 128, quoted in James Grant and Geoffrey serle, rhe Melbournescene j.g03-
1956 ( lVlelbourne L956), pp.97-8.
3 cannon' otd Melbourne Town, p. 96. ln 1853 however, legislation was passed to establish a Board ofcommissioners of sewerage and water supply, and before the end of the year work was begun in the yan
Yean Reservolr.
4 tbid. p.222-226.



The price of both materials and labour was high. sso desperate was the situation that

LaTrobe advocated import of building materials like corrugated iron.6 In May l952,The

Melbourne Argus admitted that 'we cannot build fast enough in brick'or stone' but spoke

against relation of the Building Act, withthe danger of inflammable buildings being erected

in the township.T Instead they advocated the marking off of allotments just outside the

boundary indicated by the Act. 8

On July 7,lg1z,Mr John O'shannassy submitted a motion to the newly-elected Victorian

Legislative Council for the immediate survey of allotments to enable the erection of wooden

houses north of the city of Melbourne and land was proclaimed for sale in quarter-acre

blocks. More than 270,000had been added to the pre-gold-rush population of 77,000 by the

end of lg54. e By the end of the decade the population reached half a million.l0 and there was

a building boom. In 1853-54 the number of buildings in Melbourne almost doubled rr as a

large part of the former labour force and disappointed gold diggers returned'

In the 1850s and 60s bluestone was used extensively as a building material. Although stone

was difficult to dress and labour expensive, many substantial bluestone buildings were

erected during this turbulent period. The stone was available in unlimited quantities and was

more reliable than the very poor bricks and unseasoned timber from sawmills available at the

time. This helps to explain the fine stonework in a number of surviving residences built in

Capel Street during the 1860s. In fact, when they were erected, there were at least 64

sawmills, eight limekilns, 50 brickyards, five drainpipe and tile factories,20 brass, iron and

copper foundries, two iron rolling mills, a saw-making factory, a chain factory, and a lead

pipe factory producing materials for the domestic building boom. 12

In 1851 and 1852 residents ofNorth and West Melboume watched thousands of diggers en

route to the goldfields. Some may have joined them. Those remaining met at the flagstaff on

s . Sutherlan d, Victoria and its Metropolis,ll, p. 569; H.M. Franklyn, A Glonce ot Australia in 1889 ( Melbourne

L88!1, p,237
6 LaTrobe to Pakington, 28 October 1852m 'Further Papers Relative to the recent discovery of gold in

Australia', p.262, Porliamentary popers ( UK) 1852-3 LXIV, 1607. Quoted by C.M.H. Clark, (edl,Se/ect

Documents in Australian History 1851-1900 (Sydney 1955), p. 90.
1 The Buitding Act prevented jerry-building in the city itself and avoided the disastrous fires of San Francisco.
8 Argus, 3 May 1852, p.6. Argus, T May 1852, p. 3
s Blainey, Our Side of the Country: The Story of Victoria, Methuen Haynes, North Ryde, N.S.W., 1984. p.40
10 McLachlan, 1989, pp 80, 82 quoted Fels draft history, p. 15
11 From 4,980 to 9,175. Facts and Figures L,5 (28 September 1857) pp. 34-5 which gives a full table of
municipal statistics from 1843 to 1857.
12 C.B. Mayes,The Australian Builders'Price-Book ( tvlelbourne 1862) pp xxxiv-xxxv,21".
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Batman's Hill and watched the flags signalling the flagstaff on the Williamstown

promontory. They heralded news of arrival of ships from 'home'. As they stood on what later

became the Flagstaff Hill, surrounded by a dwindling forest of she-qaks, they chose to forget,

if they ever knew, that they were standing on the corroboree land of the Wurundjeri people.

The indigenous owners had belonged there for thousands of years.13 But in the mid-

nineteenth century British-Australian men of property, basking in bourgeois dignity, felt free

to both choose and make their own history. la

The history of Capel Street Wet Melboume commenced in the 1860s. Its development was a

response to the expansion of the original town centre. The street had not been included in the

original Melboume city grid drawn up by the surveyor Robert Hoddle in 1837, although in

1839 the government put up 100 acres of 0. 4 acres lots in West Melbourne where there was

suitable clay for brickmaking.

By the 1860s surveys extended through West Melbourne to include streets bounded by

Victoria Street, Dudley Street and the Queen Victoria Market. By the i 860s Hoddle's city

grid extended north, and residences, many of which still remain, were erected in Capel Street.

Development to the West beyond King Street had been checked in the first decades of the

township by the presence of a oblue' lake. This was once the haunt of eel, trout, perch and

frogs. In the next decade, West Melboume residents watched their lake turning into a swamp.

Finally, it was drained in 1879 to accommodate the railway network and industrial

workshops.

The area to the immediate north of the city was severed from the Corporation of Melbourne

and declared the municipality of Hotham as early as 1859. Capel Street to the north of
Victoria Street fell within the City of Hotham but Capel Street to the south, the subject of this

study, remained in West Melboume, By the early 1860s Hotham was a town of thousands of
residents crowded into a mixture of shanties and more permanent wooden and brick
dwellings.

13 on 6 June 1835 John Batman signed a 'treaty' with the wurundjeri people where he purported to buy
2,000 km'z of land around Melbourne and another 400 kmz around Geelong, on corio Bay to the south-west. ln
exchange he gave the eight elders, whose marks he acquired on his treaty, a quantity of ,'blankets, 

knives,
tomahawks, scissors, looking-glasses, flour, handkerchiefs and shirts.,'
1a see the Batman MemoriaI in Queens street near the Victoria Market car park. The plaque acknowledging
the indigenous owners of the land has been removed, but the Latin inscription remains. Si monumentum
requiriscircumspice:"Reader,ifamonumentyouseek, lookabout!". ltisthesameastheplaqueto
Christopher Wren on St paul,s cathedral:

t
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Capel Street West Melbourne however, attracted a small number of wealthier inhabitants as

well as English and Scottish born artisans. Blacksmiths, cabinetmakers, bricklayers and

masons transplanted themselves and their trades from the British tstp! to the infant colony.

The thirteen allotments of approximately one fifth of an acre l5in the Capellpeel Street block
were sold by the Crown on27 September 185916. Because there had been considerable

development to the north of the street from 1852, the block was prime building land and

developed within a few years. As the houses were subject to the Melbourne Building Act,
they were constructed in brick or stone rather than timber or iron. The present day eueen
Victoria Market was built on a cemetery. Capel Street was consequently regarded as a more

desirable location than Peel Street, Who wanted to contemplate grave stones on a daily basis?

A number of owner builders erected houses in Capel Street. Alexander Cooper for example,

built a three storey bluestone residence for himself ( now No. 16) and lived there from 1g66-

1890.r7 He also built a terrace of five two-storey brick houses (Nos 18-26) for his children,
but leased them out. He was still the owner of the terrace in lg96.r8

The thirty odd years of Cooper's residence witnessed many industrial, civic and community
developments in the City of Hotham. The Metropolitan Meat Market opened in the 1g70s to
act as meat supplier to a large part of the colony and many of the workers were involved in
this industry, but North and West Melbourne were mainly residential. The tanneries and
glassworks near the railway yards only developed after the tum of the century.

In the 1870s however 
- in spite of ethnic and sectarian tensions between the English, Scots

and Irish - schools and churches were established and nine friendly societies corresponding
to ethnic groups or temperance organisations attracted many recruits. The Methodist Sons of
Temperance, the English Rechabites, and the Hotham Total Abstinence Society combined to
erect the Hotham Temperance Hall in Queensberry Street.re The creed of respectability and
self-improvement was also reflected in the Hotham School of Art and Industrial Design and
the Mechanics Institute. The North Melbourne Advertiser encouraged the lower orders to

1s with the exception of a small irregular allotment at the south end - now 1 Dudley street which in 1gg6-1989 was occupied by Mary and Agus Begus.
16 west Melbourne study, conservation Potential in the block bounded by Victoria, peel, Dudley, william andcapel street, west Melbourne. National Estate Project 130, Urban conservation working papers No. 1217 conservation Research conducted on houses by Melbourne City councir 41.01.i.gg518 The tenants included Arthur wragg, an engraver, Kat philp, Robert Glass, william Burt and john paterson.
rbid.
.s ln the 1950s this was the headquarters ofthe Eureka League but is now the headquarters ofthe Legion ofMary.
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save, abstain and form co-operatives, but deplored the behaviour of Hotham's larrikins as a

blemish on the town's civic achievements. The Advertiser recommended a taste of the cat for

louts who habitually disturbed Sunday School picnics and swore at churctrgoers. 20

In the post gold rush days the wealthier residents moved from the south and east near Capel

Street to Hotham Hill, the area bounded by Canning, Dryburgh and Chapman Streets. The

poorer residents remained in overcrowded tenements with cesspools. When typhoid broke out

in 1874 and.1879, it was decided to remove the pig market from Errol Street.2l The toilet and

bathing facilities remained primitive but the maze of bluestone paved laneways behind

remaining Victorian cottages in West Melbourne are reminders of sanitation reforms and the

night soil men.

Although many poor and often disaffected Irish immigrants arrived in North and West

Melbourne in the early years of the colony, by the late 1870s and 80s many had raised their

occupational status and economic standing. The upwardly mobile embraced the ideology of
improvement enthusiastically, joined the ranks of respectability and reaching prominence in
civic affairs. An Irish Society and Catholic Young Men's Association established ethnic

networks and during the 1880s, when the English friendly societies began to stagnate, the

Hibernian Society fl ourished.

Ethnic disputes characterised parliamentary elections and faction politics but during the land
boom years of the 1880s , the broadly liberal ideology of improvement was never seriously

challenged' The Church of England Hotham Literary and Debating Society diagnosed the

causes of poverty as idleness, insobriety and extravagance, and proposed a remedy of
compulsory diligence.

Depression Years

Moral solutions for the alleviation of poverty proved insufficient during the lg90s depression

in North and West Melbourne. There was an exodus of older established families who had

held luxurious entertainments in their residences on Hotham ' hill,. Unemployed workers
from the agriculture implements industry, also turned itinerant.

Many who remained turned radical. West Melbourne elected William Maloney from the
Workingmen's Politicai League to the Victorian Legislative Assembly in March 1gg9.

:: sue Coffey, 'Glimpses of North Melbourne's History LgBo NMFC 4358 pp 1-3
" lbid. p.4.
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Although he had travelled and gained medical qualifications, Maloney had been born in 1854

and attended school in West Melboume. He represented his constituents for another 51 years

as a Labor parliamentarian, and entered federal parliament in 1904. He advocated woman's

suffrage, old-age and invalid pensions and republicanism as well as the policies of the Trade

Hall Council. Geoffrey Serle22 claims that he was essentially an intemational socialist in the

European social democratic tradition who, in the 1890s was involved in radical groups such

as the Social Democratic and Single Tax (Henry George) leagues, the Knights of Labor, and

the Australian Natives' Association.

In West Melbourne and beyond he was known as the 'Little Doctor'. He established the

North Melboume District Medical Club, later known as the Maloney Institute where he

treated a 'pathetic assortment of human wreckage' and counselled the distressed.

G. Prendergast23 also broke the prevailing nineteenth century liberal hegemony when he took

the North Melbourne seat for Labour in 1894 . He represented North Melbourne for 30 years

and was leader of the Labor Party from 1904 to 1 913.

Representation by high profile members of the Legislature did not necessarily improve the lot
of their constituents. Recovery from the 1890's depression was slow in both West and North

Melbourne.

Work for Capel Street residents was available across Peel Street at the eueen Victoria
markets. The Market was officially opened on 20 March 1878, but commenced as a small

market to the east of the city in the 1850s. It gradually expanded into space made available by
the closure of the old Melbourne Cemetery west of Queen Street and north of Franklin

Street.24The re-internment of human remains from the closure of the cemetery caused a great

deal of controversy at the time.2s As there were about 10,000 burials on the site, there still

22 Geoffrey Serle, 'Maloney, William Robert (Nuttaal) ( 1854-1940) , Australion Dictionary of Biogrophy. Volume
10, Melbourne University press, 19g6, pp 3g9-390.

2i Prendergast was elected for North Melboume in 1894, lost the seat to W.A. Watt in 1g97, won it again in
1900 and remained in the assembly, from 1927 as member for Footscray, until his death. He was mayor of
North Melbourne in 1902-03. online. In 1894-95 Prendergast was president of the Eight-Hours committee, and
remained a member of the Australian Natives' Association, the United Irish League uia *," Celtic Club.
Australian Dictionaty of Biography http://www.adb.online.anu.edu.aulbiogsZet tOzSOU.htrn.

2a On This Da),: 1870s, Parliament of Victoria.

2s-Brown-May, Andrew & Swain, Shurlee (2005) The Enqtcllpedia af Melbourne,page 5g3. Cambridge
University Press. ISBN 0-521 :84234-4
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remain approximately 9,000 people buried under the sheds and car park of the eueen
victoria Market., and excavations regularly reveal human remains. 26

The 1930s depression also brought widespread unemployment to Nbrttr and West Melbourne.

Workers were dependent upon work on the docks and suffered when imports and exports

declined. Soup kitchens were set up in Arden Street and the Salvation Army,s Open Door
ministered to a constant stream of destitute men and women.27 The docklands area occupied

by a tent city of the homeless was etched in the memories of long-term residents of West
Melbourne.

The War Memorial at the intersection of Victoria and Errol Street bears witness to patriots

who volunteered for battlefields overseas. But American soldiers made Royal park their
home during the second world war, and the happiest memory of Ray Nilsen, a little boy from
a children's home were the Christmas parties and music he enjoyed in their carnp. This long-
term resident also recalled the cattle and sheep passing by on their way to the abattoirs in the
early post war years. He loaded his billy cart with manure left on the streets and his vegetable
garden flourished behind one of the West Melboume terraces. The extended Nilsen family
set up a boarding house for Scandinavian sailors, some of whom jumped ship. There was
work for able seamen on merchant ships on the coastal run as well as the docks. After the
father of the Nilsen household was murdered on the wharves, his son Ray, was involved with
the coronial enquiry. He believed he had been confronted by corruption in high places. The
iron entered his soul, and Ray turned activist. This made sense. one of his viking ancestors
was Henrik Ibsen. 28

There are also stories of the 'slum clearances' of the late 1930s and post-war years. Some of
the earliest Housing Commission developments were erected in the ,Happy Valley, area of
North Melbourne. These were low rise buildings set in a garden as distinct from the high rise
concrete jungles erected in the 60s along Nonh Melbourne,s western border.

26 http ://l.rorne. vicnet.net.au/-pioneersipppq5z.htrr

27 Sue Coffey, ibid p. 4.
28 lnterviewsRayNilsen 2009.AlsoseeJean Ely, Contemptof court,20ll,Dissenterspressand ArenaPublishers, Henriklbsen,infull HenrikJohanlbsen (bornMarch 2a,$28,skien,Norway-died May23,1906' Kristiania [formerly christiania; now oslo]), maior Norwegian praywright of the late 19th century whointroduced to the European stage a new order of moral ,nuiyri, ilrui was placed against a severely realisticmiddle-class background and developed with economy of action, penetrating dialogue, and rigorous thought.
E ncyclo paed ia Brits n n ica O nli ne.
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-In 
the 1930s and 1940s , the North and West Melbourne Tenants' League struggled against

slum landlords. They opposed evictions, rocketing rents and badly maintained terraces. Some

of those who remained were rewarded by the Fair Rent's clauses which protected their rights

as tenants.2e In the 1980s there was a question as to whether these still applied to the Chinese

residents of Capel Street, West Melbourne.

By the 1970s successive waves of immigration eroded the old associations which had loosely

bound the North and West Melbourne community. Old-time Marxists who had suffered in
the McCarthy-like intimidations of the 1950s , people like Ruth , the widow of Murray

Crowe, were still alive , kicking, and distributing advice in the 1980s.30 But even the Irish
Catholic community was transformed by the Greeks, Italians and Middle Eastern groups who

settled in the area.

Perhaps the real invaders were professionals who pushed the older residents westward or into

Commission flats as the movement back into the inner city gained momentum with the oil
crisis of the 1970s. Articulate members of the Capel/Peel Street Action Group who sought to
save the Victorian residences from the wrecker's ball, were the bohemian forerunners of baby

boomers with tertiary qualifications. The latter dominated school councils, progress

associations, environment action groups, and bought cheap real estate to renovate and

revalue.

For the residents of Capel Street in the period lgTO-I9g0 however, the question was: would
West Melbourne be swallowed up by the high rise CBD or, would it remain as a residential

enclave protected by the Flagstaff Gardens and eueen Victoria Market?

2s The Fair Rents Boards were established in 1948 under provisions of the Landlord and Tenant (Amendment)
Act 1948'1 Their responsibility was to determine the "fair rent" of "prescribed premises,, under procedures setout in the Landlord and Tenant Act which was passed and proclaimed earlier in 1g4g.2
Although provisions for rent control by state or federal authorities were in force during the depression of the
1930's, the first rent control provisions of a similar nature to those enforced by the Fair Rents Boards were
embodied in the Fair Rents Act, which took force in 1938. This Act provided for a landlord or tenant to apply to
a court of Petty sessions for the fair rent of the premises to be determined. public Record office Victoria,
Agency VA 2586 Foir Rents Boards.
30 Ruth crowewas a President of the North Melbourne Associatlon and provided the cA-pEELAction groupwith information on Housing Co-operatives in 1985. Evan ogilvie was also active in this Association and
assisted the CA-pEEL Action group from 1976.
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THE BATTLE TO SAVE CAPEL STREET

1976-L990

An26 April 1968 the State Government invited the Melboume City Council to prepare a plan

for the redevelopment of the Queen Victoria market.3l The Council employed a consortium

-the 
Markets Planning Association to undertake a redevelopment study. They accepted the

interim recommendations of the Association to include the Capel Street Block bounded by

Peel, Victoria, Capel, William and Dudley Streets West Melbourne. On 7 Februwy 1975 the

Council had power to compulsorily acquire the properties in this area, but two landholders

initiated a legal challenge.

By June 1974 it became clear to interested parties that the Council were planning for

establishment of the state library and national museum on the south end of the market site

together with mixed commercial development with retention of certain historic features on

the Capel Street Block.

The plan met with fierce resistance from residents groups and the Builder Labourer's

Federation. Margaret Kane from the BLP Women's Committee remembered it as follows

On different occasions we had good rallies. One comes to mind- the Queen Victoria Market. On the back of
our dear mate Kieran's green Hinton we had the mighty Ted Bull there talking and I was honoured to be on
the same bill as Ted to spread the word around that the BLP men were not brutes, not monsters as the media
were often like to porfray them...anyway, the women were there to support the men and a couple of times we
had sit ins and we went to the Melbourne Business Association dinner and we all sat in and made a nuisance
ofourselves. 32

Although the two properties the subject of a legal dispute were acquired by the MCC in 1975,

by June of that year the State Premier, Rupert Hamer, had lost interest in the MCC

redevelopment plans and the Capel Street Block.33

On 6 January 1976 the Premier and Lord Mayor issued a joint P.ress Release indicatin gthat

the Government had 'scrapped the proposal to buy and redevelop the adjoining narrow block

t1 14elbourne Cit1, g,-,r,n111 Chronc.,log.I,26.A4.1968 1968- 19.08.1980, Appendix A . ,Historl of the Capei
Street Block', entry for 26.A4.1968
-'2 Margaret Kane Intervieiv. BLP Wonren's Comnriftee on 3CR Class Actions April 2l .2001 ,CA-pEEL Action
group papers.
)t Melbourne Cih, Council Chronctlogy 1968-1976" 24.01 .1915,
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boLu-rded by Peel and Capel Street.'34In spite of this, two weeks later, the Council's Finance

Cornmittee approved acquisition of all of the rernaining properties in the block with a view to

Iuture redevelopment, 35

Friends and Academics

The local residents had a friend from the North Melboume Association, Ewan Ogilvie. He

persuaded the Council to obtain an Urban Conservation study. This was done by Miles

Lewis36, atthattime a tutor in Architecture at the University of Melbourne and his students

The West Melbourne Study published in May 1976 dealt with the Conservation potential in

the block.37 It became an independently funded assessment, academically reputable and a

valuable rallying point for local activists.

Residents Groups and the Media

ln June 1976 the North Melbourne Association issued a Press Release demanding

clarification of Council intentions for the block on which they had expended $3.5 million

dollars of ratepayers money. The Association found it

Scandalous that the Administration of a Local Government Body should be pursuing such a major acquisition

programme with reference to a clear statement of policy concerning the future of the area...

'' Ibid. entry for 06.01.1976
': thid. entries for 22,01.1976, 10.03.1976 atrd29.03.tg76

'Professor Miles Lewis AM (b. 1943, Amersham, UK) is an Australian academic serving as a professor in the
Faculty of Architecture, Building & Planning, at the University of Melbour.ne, Australia. Hi is one of Australia,s
most notable Architectural historians, and a nember of the Order of Australia. He is a Fellow of the Australian
-\cademy of the Humanities, a former President of Australia ICOMOS, of the Society of Architectural
Historians Australia and New Zealand and of the Council for the Historic Environment. He is an irnmediate past
President of the Town and Country Planning Association, and curent Vice-President of the Cornitd
International d'Architecture Vernaculaire (CIAV). He is a fomer member of the Administrative Appeals
Tribunal, Victoria (now VCAT) and a former Auckland University Foundation Fellow. professor Lewis has
been a consultant on World Heritage listing and to the Geny Institute. He participated in the Tianjin Urban
Conservatiotl StLrdy, China. He has many research interests include urban conservation, urban renewal, building
r istory. prefabrication, vernacular architecture. and urban policy.

'\ riell-known and lorthright architectural historian and courmentator on planning issues in the media, prolessor
Lenis has a number of useful databases online relating to architectLrral hiitory and the history oibuilding
constt'uctioti in Australia which are essential sources for others in the profession.(Wikipediaj

:- 'West Melbourne Study: Conservation potentiai in the Blocl< Bounded b1, Victoria, peei Dudle1,, Williarn and
Capel Stleets. West Melbounte'. Naiionel Estate Proiecr l3t) Llrban Consen:ation 14/orking papers No 12.
Baseci on a site inspeetion, MMBW and v.SL.s.D. ,.ia}ls clirectories etc.
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Although the Association referred to the West Melbourne Study and welcomed Council

recognition of the need to preserve some of the best examples of Streetscape for posterity,

they condemned deterioration of the housing stock under Council o.wnership and control.

Above all, the Association was disturbed that the people most directly affected by the

acquisition program, namely the tenant residents or shopkeepers had not been consulted

about future development.

A CA-PEEL Action Group was established. Jillian Gibb from No. 64, David Farrow from

No.24, and Jim Milledge from No. 18 Capel Street held regular meetings for residents, drew

up a petition, and produced regular news sheets. They organised a public meeting at the local

King Street Public School. This was chaired by Mr Stan Dean, the Chairperson of the North

Melbourne Association and attended by Mr Ewan Ogilvy. The keynote address was given by

Mr Barry Jones Member for Melbourne.3s

The Herald gave the issue some coverage, with an article entitled 'Why the Secrecy?,3s and

the Melbourne Times supported CA-PEEL group with pressure on members of Council. aoBy

1977 eventhe Age recognised the future of the Capel Street block as an issue. ,

Is there a light at the end of the Melbourne City Council's Capel Street block acquisition tunnel?

Anne Latreille, an Agereporter asked, linked the National Estate study of Miles Lewis and

the tenant activists.

There are two influences on the Capel Street block which make it particularly sensitive:

First, its conservation potential is considerable, on the Capel Street frontage at least.

A recent National Estate study comments on 'unusual homogeneity of date and quality ,,in the brick and stone
terrace houses built in the early 1860s and says they offer "an oppormnity for authentic restoration matched by
very Iittle comparable housing elsewhere in Melbourne.,'

What chance this, in a high-density redevelopment?

Second, most people living or working there are tenants, some of decades' standing, according to Ewan ogilvy
of the North Melbourne Association' Will they be rehoused in any new development? They u.. f.* in number.
Will they even be consulted?

Jill Gibbs rents a house in capel street. She is young and afticulate and could cope if she were forced to move
on.

3E CA-PEEL Action croup Nervs sheet Nos 2,3, cA-pEEI- Action group papers.-" HirtlJ,lo Junc I076 .

a{'l,lelbourne Times2l Julr, I976
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But she says: 'lt's quite absurd. Houses owned by the council are empty. A couple down the sheet have just

been broken into and the whole area is deteriorating. It makes me so mad. al

Jillian Gibb moved to Hawke Street. Graham James from No. ZO ani Carmel Begun from

No 22 Capel Street took over.

Academic Media

Meanwhile, a group of Third Year students at Melbourne University published a summary of
two terms work within the Town and Regional Planning Department in a series of five

articles in the University newspaper Farrago. Their study placed the Melbourne City Council

under Scrutiny. The first of these articles appeared on Septemb er 9,1977,and dealt with the

overt and covert power structures within the Council, the lack of residential representation,

and the power of the administrative as opposed to elected officials.

The decisions that are made on behalf of the people of Melbourne, and that so extensively affect our lives can be

made on two levels, overt and covett, or formal and informal, This series of articles will examine examples of
illegitimate power where the 'bastards get away with murder' simply because they are not seen by the mass of
the population to be making important decisions. a2

In 1977 the Local Government Act limited the franchise to owners of property, spouses, and

adult children of owners. Residential involvement in City Council politics was severely

limited by economic and time factors and it was no accident that the Council was the preserve

of the professional educated and.lor wealthy. They were represented by the Civic Group. Of
the 17 members of this Group, 11 were millionaires living outside the Municipality in Toorak
or one of the prestigious eastern suburbs. On the basis of interviews, the Town and Regional

Planning Third Year students concluded that for most of the Civic Group, ,Councillorship,

was a purely personal endeavour, self-oriented, self-interested. In the words of one member:

We don't believe in public participation. There are too many people putting too many points of view to
reach a consensus.

As a consequence, Civic Groupers were not in favour of opening up Council Committee
meetings held in comera to public scrutiny.

1t The )ge.2 lrtarch 1971
o2 Farrago, g September L977, pp L4-15
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Although there were ALP members and Independents, the students noted that 'incremental

improvement is all they expect ...and aim for.a3 However, they advocated responsiveness of
Council to public needs and wished to reduce the manipulative inflrlence over Council

executive decisions enjoyed by the unelected bureaucracy, parlicularly the Town Clerk, Mr

Rogan.

Not unsurprisingly, the students called for greater resident representation, accountability and

accessibility.

Capel Street Activists Gain Political Recognition

By 1980 the North and West Melbourne residents had councillor representation from their

area. But Farrago recommendations on greater community representation in decision making

were largely ignored until 1983. Meanwhile, Jillian Gibb approached the Historic Buidings

Preservation Council and the National Trust of Australia did research into the history of Nos

62 and, 64 Capel Street. On22 July 1981 the Council received a petition from Capel Street

residents requesting the retention, protection and restoration of the streetscape.aa

Although a developer, Silverton Ltd, met with the Chief Commissioner and Chief Executive

Offrcer and Town Clerk, and registered interest in the possible redevelopment of the land.

Council officers wrote reports and marked time. They were.reluctant to commit themselves.as

Carmel Begun the Secretary to the group, wrote to Linton Lethlean, Adviser to the State

M ini ster for Plaruring:

Here in Capel Skeet is a very small, rare, fragile and diverse community extremely worried about its future.

Here in the terraces of this sheet live architects, an actor, two painters, a dancer, fourteachers, four sfudents, a

secretary, a landscape gardener, six children, Chinese greengrocers from the Victoria maiket, and old Chinese

people who have lived in their homes all their lives. There is a sculptor with a kiln, a Chinese temple in an

upstairs room, and a professional band with a sound-proofed studio.

Because of this small community's concern for its future and for the future of the whole block, a plan which
takes their Iives into account should precede any further changes to the character of this block.

a3 Farrago,l6 Septembe r 1977 , p.1-O
aalllelbounteCitlt5'or,,r. 1Chronolr.tg.t,26.A4.1g68 1968-1g.08.1980, AppendixA,.HistoryoftheCapel
Street Block'. entries 22.A7 .1981 .

45 Ibict06.t0.198t;12.t0.i981;22.10.1981;09.06.1982;30.06.i982:22.a7.1982:25.08.1982
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The letter was also signed by Nerida Minty and Sally Gardner from No. 64; Jenny Branton

and Christine Branton from No 84; Laraine Gordon and John Mester from No. 62 and

Graham James from No. 20 Capel Street. a6 i

The tenants obtained some certainty of tenure, and the Melbourne Timesa7 and North
Melbourne News continued support and gave coverage to the issue.

Eventually the Council tenants living in Capel Street were recognised by the Council in
February 1983 as having an interest in the Capel Street re-development. Two representatives

from the Capel Peel Street Association were appointed to an Advisory Committee. This
Committee was set up by the Council's Planning and Public Works Committee to consider

the future development of the Capel Street block after political representations by the group.
a8 They joined Councillors Ewan Ogilvy, Winsome McCaughey, Brian Baquie and Kevin
Chamberlin. At least three of these Councillors lived in the North Melbourne area.

Their concerns were further recognised when the Planning and Public Works Committee,s
guidelines for development in the block included:

l.Mixed use deveropment with a maximum residentiar component

2'Any development to be sensitive to its impact on the surrounding social and physical environment and

3.Any development to be ,human, in scale. ae

Further evidence of the action group's continued lobbying was a letter from the Minister of
Housing, Mr Ian Cathie' In response to a letter from Graham James he supported the
possibility of suburban housing for low income earners and indicated that this was on the
State Government agenda.

But the possibility of a'homesteading' project whereby existing tenants would be assisted to
upgrade and purchase their residences was rejected.

The activists were unlikely to reap the benefits of future gentrification of their Victorian
terraces. As Cathie wrote:

a6 Handwritten Ietterfrom Carmel Begun to Linton Lethlean 01.11.1gg2, cA-pEELAction group papers.47 The Melbourne Times 10 November 19g2
aBcapel street Action Plan, City strotegic Plonning Division, Technicol services Department, Melbourne Citycouncil, Melbourne city Councilchronology 26.04.1968 1968- 19.0g.19g0, Appendix A, History ot.the capelStreet Block, entry for 08.02.1993.
o'tbid' Noticefrom D.N. Bethke, S February 1983, Melbourne citr,,Council cluonologv 26.04.ig6g 196g-19.08.1980, enrry for 16.03.19g3 , CA_pEELAction group papers.
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Tre possibililv olan urban homesteadingproject being initiated in the area was raised in your letter. Urban

Homesteading is a relatively new Ministry program in which rundown housing is purchased and made available

ttr elreible applicants with some repair or building skills, who then upgrade them. After a two year period, the
'honlesteaders'are able to purchase the house with their labour in lieu of a deposit. Unfortunately, the houses in

Capei Street would be too costly for such a program which purchases properties at the lower end of the market.

Also. the type of works likely to be required would be beyond the scope of most untrained people and beyond

our usual upgrading advance of about $600 for materials and tradesmen.50

Nor were they offered any security of tenure beyond a monthly tenancy by their landlord, the

Melbourne City Council. The tenants, led by Graham James and Carmel Begun, investigated

the possibility of a Rental Housing Co-op. scheme. srThey had made the substantial, but often

derelict terraces their home and wanted permanent residency, if not ownership.

Co-Option on Advisory Committee Not Power

As early as 10 November 1986, the Community Services Committee of the Melboume City
Council considered the future of the historical properties worth saving at Nos.l6-2 6,3g,62-
64 and 80-86 Capel Street. It was noted that the properties were in need of substantial

upgrade and repairs to reach a minimal standard for occupation and orders existed on the
properties from the Ministry of Housing requiring the Corporation to repair or demolish
them.s2 Estimates of renovation costs between $897,000 and $937,000 were regarded as

prohibitive.

The tenants managed to get hold of the February 1987 Minutes of the Community Services

committee through their involvement on the Advisory committee. They were:

outraged by the contents of the report on our homes dated 2 February 1987 and presented to the community
Services committee on February 9, 198'7.It ignores all the efforts over the years by residents and councillors to

s0 lan Cathie to G. James, 24.02.19g3, CA-PEEL Action group papers.
s1 Meeting to Establish the capel street Rental Housing co-operative Ltd, 29 July 1gg5. This meeting wasattended by Peter chen, Alice Begun, Graham James, Neils Hutchison, patti rhorpe, Rick Lindsay, MeganNevett, lan cameron, winsome Mccaughey, Lawrence Angwin and carmel Begun. Apology from Nerida MintyHouses represented at the meeting were capel street numbers 76,:1g,20,24,3g,52, g4and g6. cA-pEEL Actiongroup papers' Letter from Ruth crow, North Melbourne Association to Carmel Begun enclosing a cuttingabout Rental Housing co-op schemes 20.05.19g3, cA-pEEL Action group papers.

s2 Minutes of the MCC community services commiftee: Entry for 9 February 19g7.
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The tenants had lobbied and gained political recognition. But co-option on an Advisory

Committee which was only that - advisory. It was not enough. They did not control the

decision making processes of the Council.



b

come to a satisfactory and equitable alrangement to protect the houses as homes... years of discussions and

monthly Committee meetings and innumerable Council and community submissions have been effectively
disregarded. 

1

But although they wrote letters; sought consultations with the Council; and approached local

councillors, Council officers wanted to be rid of both Capel Street housing problems and their

troublesome tenants.

In 1988 the Council decided to evict the tenants and auction the properties. Tempers frayed.

The tenants, some of whom had lived in the street since the early 1970s, claimed that the

council had 'abandoned its commitment to revitalise' the street. Sources inside the MCC

claimed that at least half of the tenants had been 'rorting the system for too long,. But the

tenants were evicted and the properties put up for auction. 53

Only one tenant, Lawrence Angwin at No. 62 Capel Street, had sufficient funds to purchase

his home. Some of the Council tenants were accommodated in Housing Commission

accommodation, but most were given notice and evicted. A few of the Capel Street activists
who saved the historical terraces for posterity still live in the area. The reader can hear their
voices in the interviews in the Appendices.

Summary

In the years 1983-1989 the Council Committees addressed the historical and planning
concerns of the resident activists. The people in power could not ignore the young artists,
teachers, architects assisted by Melbourne University academics, the local media and
Councillors from their area. The most historical buildings were saved, but the activists
themselves gained nothing.

The State Government withdrew from the Grand Victoria Market plan and Council
eventually amended their plans for the block. But Council planning officers had the last
laugh' They co-opted the activist leaders onto an Advisory Committee. They retained the
most substantial historic buildings, but refused to renovate them. And finally, because
council tenants lacked capital to purchase their homes 

- with one exception - the council
got rid of them.

s3 The Melbourne Times,12 October 19g8, p. 1
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Professor Miles Lewis
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THE 'HUMAN FACE OF THE CITY'.

CAPEL STREET: THE PEOPI,E

In 1860s post-Gold Rush Melbourne Hoddle's city grid extended north, and residences, many

of which still remain, were erected in Capel Street South. 5a

The occupants of the Capel Street West Melbourne could turn to expansive vistas north and

south and walk out on a broad street. Spacious highways in what is now inner city

Melbourne prevented cumbersome bullock drays from holding up horse drawn traffic,

especially when as they turned right on the way to the port. ssThe broad airy streets prevented

'miasmas' from spreading disease. There were odours from the swamp and the slaughtering

and railway yards; there was no sewerage until the tum of the century; and most residents

relied upon cesspits into which one or more privies might be directly connected and bedpans

emptied. The hill with its sheoaks had been rejected as a Botanical Gardens site, but the

flagstaff was a meeting place for citizens gathering to watch ships sailing up the bay, carrying

news from 'home' sailing up the bay. Ladies and gentlemen promenaded around Mr von

Neumayer's observatory. s6

Until 1865 only the residents of north Capel Street in the city of Hotham, were listed in the

Melbourne directory. In 1866 however, the residents and industry of Capel Street West

Melboume are recorded. There was a'vasant' smelting works and eight residents including a

Thomas Noble documented as resident on the east side of Capel Street south.

s4 In 1859 A Cooper was the grantee of the land at what is now No. 16 Capel Street; J. Simpson and A. Cooper
the grantees of land at what is now 18-26 Capel Street; M. Teale the grantee of what is now the land at 32-34
Capel Street; John Harbison the grantee of the land at what is now 62 and 64 Capel Street; and J. Sivwright the
grantee of the land a what is now 80-86 Capel Street; and D. McHutchison the grantee of the land at what is
now No. 2 Dudley Street, Melbourne City Council, Capel Street Action Plan, City Strotegic planning Division
Technicol Services Deportment 1984, Appendix C: Consultants,Reports.

55 Interview with Lawrence Angwin, 15, 04. 201 L Wikipe dia, Hoddle Grid,04.05.201 l; All major streets are
one and half chains (99 ft or 30 m) in width, while allblocks are exactly l0 chains square (10 acres,20l m x
201 m). It is one mile (1.6 km) long by half a mile wide (0.80 km). The grid's longesi axis is oriented 70 degrees
clockwise from true north, to align better with the course of the Yarra River . The majority of Melbourne is
oriented at 8 degrees clockwise from true north - noting that magnetic nofth was 8" 3i E in tqOo, increasing to
11" 42'E in 2009.NoMNational Geophysical Data centre, Magnetic Declination.

56
2.http://rnuseumvictoria.com.au/collections/themes/1630/flagstaff-observatorThe Argue 11 August 1869
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Capel Street became a small developer's paradise as a number of owner'/builders erected

homes, boarding houses, commercial buildings and a hotel.

By 1867, Alexander Cooper, builder had joined them as well as A. Mason, mattress and

palliasse maker, and Ewen Garrett, plasterer. Mrs Archer lived on one side of the Victorian

Tin Smelting Works on the corner of Dudley Street, and Alexander Cooper on the other. On

the west side of Capel Street there was Reynolds and English's yard , William Sutton,

grocers, A. Paynton, builder and George Zephn and Sons, musicians.

By 1868, the smelting works had become the James Dangerfield and Son Eagle Iron and

Brass Foundry, and the resident's homes had been numbered. W.H. Hughes, upholsterer and

furniture dealer had moved into No. 136 at the northern end of the street and a bookseller and

printer had taken up residence near the grocers and musicians on the western side of the

street.

By 1875 a boot factory and boarding house were also listed in Capel Street West Melbourne,

while in 1880 the eastem side of the street was divided into the'Warwick cottages', the

'Capel Cottages' and the 'Derby Cottages'. There was little change by 1885. Mr Cooper and

Mr Noble however, had been there from the beginning, watching the comings and goings of
tradesmen, retailers, musicians, boarding house ladies and itinerant workers.

Alex Cooper, himself the builder of No 16 in 1866lived in his two storey bluestone

residence with an extensive cellar and took in tradesmen boarders. In 1868 he built a four
room brick house at 2 Dudley Street and let it to Robert Allen, then engineers Samuel and

Cyrus Rettalick, and later Mrs Eliabeth Street. sTOn I I August 1869, he applied for a
'General Servant', to apply after 10 a.m. at his residence 'near the Eagle Foundry.,s8 His
wife Ann must have required assistance. She died on 2l December 1888 .after a long and

painful illness,'se

Alex Cooper also built the row of brick terrace houses at t8-26 Capel Street in 1g90- 91 and

proceeded to let them. His son, William Cooper owned them in 1896 when the tenants

s7 Melbourne City Councit, capel street Action Plon, City strotegic planning Division Technicol services
Deportment'1984 Appendix c. This is a slated, hip-roof house sited on a splayed, corner street alignment with
simply moulded architraves and wooden shutters .

58Argus,11 August 1869
5s Argus,22 Decenrber 1BBB
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included Arthur Wragg, an engraver whose business was in Queen Street; Kate Philp, Robert

Glass, William Burt and John Paterson.

The Cooper house at 16 Capel Street was largely unchanged in the 1

described as:

980s when it was

A two-storey, unpainted stuccoed stone house with a two-level verandah of timber, supported on slender iron

columns and a stone-piered, iron picket front fence. By the aligned disposition of the openings, on the two

levels, and rise in NAV during 1879, it appears that the house may have been renovated then and the stuccoed

fagade, verandah and walls added. The stucco detailing consists ofa simple cornice, plain curved-topped

verandah side-walls and pedestals for urns ( now gone). Keyhole pattern fretted verandah valences, in the

Gothic manner, is unlikely to be original, as is the balustrade slatting (respaced) but appears more typical of
early this century(particularly where the valence is cut around the column capital. It is thought that bellied iron

balustrade panels were used originally; refer 64 Capel Street. The colour scheme is an old on.. 60

In 1864, Thomas Noble, another builder erected No. 62, also in blue stone from the South

Melbourne qualries, He owned and occupied the house until after 1882 when other family

members, William and James Noble,.assumed ownership. Noble was responsible for many

works in the area including Moore's Cottages in Chetwynd Street and a cottage in Spencer

Street. By 1897 the cottage was leased to a Mrs Foley and Silas Hughes.

No 62 Capel Street, the current home of Lawrence Angwin is registered with the National

Trust ( No. FN 3832) and Heritage Victoria ( H 630) . It was described in 1984 as

a two-story part stuccoed and part basalt masonry house with a corniced parapet and quoins to lower openings

and corners. Commencing as a three room stone house in 1864, il was extended by I868, presumably in

stuccoed brick, to a six-room residence. Remnants of its development include the lower party wall, buttressed

modillions, and the later stage is elegantly shown in sharply defined, but simple detailing at the parapet: a

foliated entablature panel, an acroterion, orbs and scrolls. Shutters survive at the lower level. It still remains a

prominent part of the Capel Street residential streetscape, pairing off with 64 in form, scale and siting. 6l

In the 1860s owner builders Cooper and Noble were joined by Joseph Dean, a stonemason

from Peel Street who built No 64 Capel Street in 1865-66. He lived in it himself for short

periods but it was generally leased until James Walters, a Williamstown draper bought it. He

60Melbourne City Councit, Capel Street Action Plan, City Strategic Planning Division Technical Services
Department 1984. Appendix C: Consultants'Reports; G. Butler,'North and West lMelbourne Conservation
Study: lndividual Building Citations'.
61 lbid .
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owned and leased it until 1897.62Tenants during the next thirty years included William Allen,
Stephen Bell, Charles Morel and Mrs Hill.

Yet another owner-builder from Peel Street moved into Capel Street in 1867-8. This was

Philip Touzel who built the row of houses at 80-86 Capel Street West Melboume. He

remained the owner for at least 30 years and among his many tenants were John Siegenburg

tobacconist, John Cheffers, David Kirk, and Thomas Haggart. Philip Touzel himself lived in
86 Capel Street on two brief occasions.63

Still another local builder, Michael Moran built a hotel at 32-4 Capel Street in 1g71, then sold
it to Edward Grieve. Under the publican John Connelly it was a focus of social activity even

after it became a shop in 1875. After 1885, it was owned by Elizabeth Johnstone and leased

to Mrs England, Mrs Ellingsworth, Mrs Ward and Perry Moorhouse. By the 1970s it was well
known as the Rob Roy hotel then Deckers Restaurant. 6a

On the west side of Capel Street in the 1860s there was Reynolds and English,s yard,
William Sutton, grocers? A. Paynton, builder and George Zeplinand Sons, musicians.

By 1868, the smelting works on the corner of Capel and Dudley Streets had become the
James Dangerf,reld and Son Eagle Iron and Brass Foundry, and the resident,s homes had been
numbered. W.H' Hughes, upholsterer and fumiture dealer had moved into the northern end of
the street and a bookseller and printer had taken up residence near the grocers and musicians
on the western side of the street.

62 lbid' Joseph Dean was also the builder of the Methodist New connexion church school, later the
Congregational church on the corner of Rosslyn and william street ( demolished. No 64 capel street was atwo-storey parapeted and part stuccoed house of basalt coursed rubble, with sandstone quoins ,o op"ni,g, ,,seen on the north fact' The two-level, altered timber verandah has cast-iron frieze panels, bellied ironbalustrade panels and a modified, square-head picket fence. The architraved, upper-level window has thedistinctively early detail of half side-lights, with adjoining hung sashes over a lower panel. Decorative stuccoelements include parapet scrolls, a cornice and unusual styliseo brackets and rolled mouldings to the side-wallfaces, set against the stone work.
63 lbid' The surviving set of four two-story, face brick houses have survived into the 2L,t century. They have twoIevel timber verandas and simple corniced parapets fronting a transverse gable roof line - typical of the row,searly construction' sparse detail occurs at the party-wall faces where the usual panelled and bracketed shapescombine with precise shell and diamond motifs set within and without the panels, presumably reinforcing thisdiamond shape was the uncommon chinese-like timber balustrading which contained a saltire-cross withpanelled borders and early pattern serpentine iron friezes were set within timber rails nearby. The row hasbeen altered in detail by removal of balustrading and panelled timber fences. lt is a typical early row utilisingone of the decorative options of the pre-rocar cast-iron manufacturing period.
64 lbid' lt is described as a two-storey, stuccoed brick building with a irniced and parapeted roof line, flatwindow pediments and architraves, a storey string mould and unusual, naively-expressed, scalloped acroteriaat the parapet' coupled upper windows provide the central emphasis to parallel the wide, bracketed andpedimented entrance below. This is now altered. To the north is a single-level residence which sharessimplified moulding lines with its neighbour as well as quoins.
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By 1875 a boot factory and boarding house were also listed in Capel Street West Melbourne,

while in 1880 the eastern side of the street was divided into the'Warwick cottages', the

'Capel Cottages' and the'Derby Cottages'. There was little change Sy 1885. Mr Cooper and

Mr Noble however, had been there from the beginning, watching the comings and goings of

various residents.

In the boom time of the 1890s, an interesting pattern developed. . As well as builders,

tradesmen, grocers, musicians, upholsters, booksellers, printers, and foundry owners, Capel

Street West Melbourne attracted an unusual number of ladies who ran boarding houses for

men working in the city. From 1897, one of these ladies, Miss Mary Fitzgerald, was the

licensee of the hotel on the corner of Victoria and Capel Street, West Melbourne .

Some boarding houses, including that of Alexander Cooper at No l6 Capel Street, were

vacant during the early 1890s depression. By 1897 however, Alexander Cooper had been

replaced by his son, William Cooper and there were no vacancies recorded. The pattern

remains until the mid-twentieth century when there is a startling addition. In 1930 there is

referenceto'Italians'livinginNo 47 and 'Greeks'inNo.53 Capel Street. In 1954No 50

Capel Street was listed as occupied by 'Chinese'.65

A century later the proud Victorian town houses and workmen's cottages were decidedly

tatty. The rusty cast iron on the balconies hung on with bits of wire, cottages converted into

market warehouses were fronted with garage doors, and homeless drunks slept in make-ship

car parks, laneways and demolished buildings. With one or two exceptions the Peel

Street/Capel Street block had been compulsorily acquired by the Melbourne City Council.

Even after local residents and the Builders Labourers Federation (BLF) had saved the Queen

Victoria Market in the early 1970s, Capel Street was destined for demolition and commercial

development by the Melboume City Comcil. Any residents left in the area were Council

tenants enjoying low rent in poorly maintained buildings. John Stevens, writer of 'Marvellous

Melbourne' inThe lge described it as follows:

Tucked away from the salubrious bits of Marvellous Melbourne is clapped-out Capel Street. There, among the

mucky warehouses behind Victoria Market, 13 early terrace houses are sagging and flagging. About 40 people

live in them - old people half a dozen kids, students, artists, two professionals, and a number of unemployed.

The Argus p 1 22 December 1888
6s lwelbourne Street Directories 1865- 1954 RHSV Library,. Australian Army Medical Corps Drill Hall atthe
southern corner of William Street and A'Beckett Street, Melbourne.
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Thev fbrrn a tight community helping each otlrer to prop up their worn-out dwellings with maintenance and

repairs the landlord has failed to do over the years. 66

By 2012 however, Capel Street was substantially gentrified with lar$e Victorian town houses

restored to their former glory. These were inhabited by retirees : a school principal and his

artist wife,a clergyman, academics, and Chinese professionals. The cottages were replaced

by smart Housing Commission residences. What happened and Why ?

The residents in the period 1976- 1990 were responsible for the preservation of the heritage

buildings . A ginger group of young men and women passionate about preservation of their

heritage homes led the charge. Some were post-war baby- boomers with tertiary

qualifications. At least two of them were architects. Others were teachers, artists and

photographers. Elderly Chinese residents from the market had lived there quietly for years,

and squatters hoisted a black flag from their balcony in front of a mess of graffiti. They

realised the potential of the solidly built structures, set to work to make them habitable, and

became a closely knit community. They were politically sawy and prepared to do battle with

their landlord. The leaders played the local media game, and used university experts against a

developer's Council under pressure from the North Melbourne Councillors. In 1985 they

attempted to set up a housing co-operative. On their terms, they failed. Their makeshift

domesticity came to an end, and, with the exception of Lawrence Angwin who purchased No

62,they were turfed out of by an ALP Council with the blessing of their local Councillor ,

Kevin Chamberlain. Feelings ran high with demonstrations at public auctions and sales in

council offices under police guard. only three families were re-settled. 67

The heritage buildings survived and the 'human face of the city' gained recognition. In

retrospect, the skirmish in Capel Street was a tuming point in the battle for West Melbourne.

These resident activists saved an inner city suburb from being swallowed by the CBD.

There were two main groups of organisers: In the 1970s Jillian Gibb (now Viva Sali) was

assisted by David Farrow Q..lo. 2a) and Jill Milledge (I.,tro.18). Until 1980, Jillian, an artist,

lived in the stone cottage at No. 64 Capel Street with Helen Garner, the novelist. Jillian had a

studio, a tiny three room cottage with a roller door at No. 72. Her group established a Capel

Street-Peel Street Action Group, produced a newsletter, and caught the attention of Miles
Lewis, a University lecturer, and the local media.

66 The Age,9 February l9gl-, p2
67 tbid.
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The battle with Council was over for Jillian when she was forced out of her home by the

Council. She remembers:

It was a hard slog with the Council. Lindsay Fox was there. All they could see wer$ empty, derelict buildings.

Not all of them were empty of course .There was an old man, an ex-jockey in No. 84, When he died, Ray Facer,

an architect came along and organised a face-lift with architecture students. James Haley, a photographer lived

in No' 82 while Peter and Martin Doley who had a band called XRAY2, lived in No. 80. Nos 78-66 were market

warehouses. Mr Lamberti refused to sell No. 62 to the Council and after he died a white owl sat on the parapet.

Lawrence Angwin and the Ngyuens later lived in No. 62. The Decker restaurant and a town house for the chef
came next. The restaurant was next to the large Victorian terraces, Nos. 16-26 built by Alexander Cooper in the

1860s. Chinese families lived in Nos 24-26. Colin Cheng was well known in the market although he was old

and retired. And Mrs Kong whose tenancy went back to pre-Council days, had food drying methods that were a

much admired feature of Capel Street. Carmel Begun, a relief teacher at the local school lived in No 24 with her

three children' Her husband, a heroin addict and pusher was in gaol. Carmel's daughter Alice was a remarkable

child and helped rear her sisters. Graham James came to No. 22 about 1979 when he announced that he was

going to lead the battle for Capel Sheet. A professional couple on cheap rent lived in No. l g. They were half
decent and didn't get involved. Neil Hutcheson, an artist/architect put the water on to No. l6 which was

completely run down and used it as a studio. ,68

Jillian didn't give up without a fight. Before she moved to Hawke Street West Melbourne,

she wrote an article entitled 'The M.C.C.'s own 'Watergate' for the North Melbourne News.

In the 1980s Graham James the /potter/ artist/photographer and teacher's aide from princes

Hill High School (No. 22) was assisted by Carmel Begun (flo. 2a) and Lawrence Angwin a

teacher and sometime refugee worker in Indonesia. ( No. 62)

Although he referred to himself as a reluctant urban warrior fighting for the ,human face of
the City' Graham James was both passionate and articulate. In a handwritten manuscript
entitled The Unfathomable Mystery; Gothered, Treasured and Preserved,hewrote:

"'when I step out of my inner-city door, a world of the greatest richness and diversity surrounds, surprises and
inspires me.

And can I share what I have experienced? The camera cannot capture it and I am left with these words to convey
sorne of what I see of the extraordinary in life in this city.

The door I have come out, wind-battered, rnud-splattered. paint cracking, wood splining, loose-hinged dinted
scratched and faded. worn in pal1s, often touched by hands shoes and fingers, the old hancile polished smooth
and shining by the countiess times it has been unconsciously held and moved...

68 lnterview with Viva Sali (jillian Gibb) 22 February 2012.
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6s l\4anuscript from Capel Street papers ln pcssession of Jean Ely.
70 lnterview with Lawrence Angwin from No. 62 caper street, 10 N4ay 20L1

1-

The heart and soul of a city lies in these people and their old homes, but it also lies in the back lanes, ip fact

anrrhing that is old. any structure that has survived the ravages ofchange and felt the flow olpeople through it,

The final page contained the follou,ing notes, scribbled in red i*.

I come home, wheel barrow on the road, covered in mud. My neighbour is crouched near her door sofiing
cabbage leaves. Looking on two old men from two doors down and a little girl. The little girl comes to say hello.

The street is full of children - Chinese and Australian riding bikes, and trikes and playing ball. ( only 6 houses)

I unload' Two Chinese boys watch. Too dirty they say at me and my car. They help me with the barra. A little
girl takes an apple 1rom my box. An older girl with a child on her hip watches silently, smiles, unable to speak

English.

I close the world out and enter my house. 30 minutes Iater 3 children knock on my door to wander through and

use the toilet orjust say hello.., 6e

In a corner on the last page there is a list written in red ink: band; architect; painter; chef with
cocky; old Chinese market workers; Chinese temple; teacher; clerk; market workers; potter

and kiln; artist with studio; actor; doctor; butcher. No mention is made of 'The professor,, the

local hobo who, in appreciation for food and blankets showered Lawrence Angwin with
books.To

Then there are the photos in tiny squares from an artist's darkroom. The black and white
images project proud terrace houses in various stages of disrepair, while the faces of three
children reverberate behind the observer,s eyes.

James was the main spokesperson for the Capel Street/Peel Street Association in the 19g0s.

He liaised with academics, other community groups, press reporters, and cotncil
representatives; he gained access to the hallowed halls of the council, representing the
residents on an advisory Committee; and he attempted to set up a Housing Co-operative. His
lively prose is a foil for the anaesthetised prose of Council documents, a testament to a
generation that became politicised in their protection of a place they called their own.

These people might have failed to gain ownership and control of their historic residences. But
they succeeded in preserving them for future generations. And that was no mean feat.

Their stories are told in the interviews recorded in the following Appendices.
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New Life for the Capel Street Heritage Buildings

Preservation of the remaining historic residences in Capel Street fqll to their new owners. and
a wonderful job they did. one of the owners was Ray cowling . iogethe. with his *i[;;"
son Peter, Ray was responsible for the sympathetic restoration ol.a number r f the terraces,
whiie Lawrence Angwin restored his bluestone cottage at No 62 and.blossomed as a guerrilla
gardener.

Nos 18-26 with the restored Deckers'Restaurant and No. 34 Capel Street in 2012
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A Local family outside Lawrence Angwin's house at No 62 Capel Street

No i6 Capel Street alongside the Housing Commission townhouses built in the 1990s.
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LAWRENCE AI{GWIN

'Guerilla Gardener'

Lawrence Angwin sits at his dining room table, looking out at a luxuriant fig tree surrounded

with pot plants. Blanche, the white Persian cat twitches her luxuriant tail as she watches

Lawrence pour tea into two porcelain cups. A spright-eyed, retired gentleman, he manages to

look dapper in casual dress and smiles primly:

'Perhaps all these years I have been a guenilla gardener without knowing it.,

This explains the gardens that keep blooming, appearing, disappearing, re-appearing in Capel

Street, West Melbourne. Geraniums, dogbane, canna lilies, hebe and daisies beckon cheekily

to passers-by. Plant life on nature strips commandeered by Council parking officers has

become more perilous. But colourful blooms proliferate under oak trees planted at regular
intervals along the street. Seedlings insist on growing in laneway crevices. They represent all
colours of the rainbow, setting aside this street as a place where residents, young and old ,

dogs, cats, and hobos look out for each other.

There used to be overflowing pot plants outside Lawrence's heritage stone house at No. 62

Capel Street, but a busybody from North Melbourne complained. He removed them -

reluctantly' A marigold seed in the crevice between foundation bluestones and the footpath
protested. It is busily germinating, spreading foliage across the concrete.

Lawrence has been living in his picture book house since 1981. In those days, he and others
saved many Capel Street heritage buildings from the developers' wrecking ball. He fought
savagely to save two elm trees that remained of a once proud memorial avenue. Thev stand
proudly, protecting his house from the north wind.

Lawrence is the only one left in the street from the 1980s and is expert at dealing with the
byzantine bureaucracy in the Melboume City Council.

A man of many subtleties, he resembles a Byzantine mosaic. if you ask him to describe
himself, he hesitates, then in measured language tells stories of those he has met or helped
along life's way. This habit is perhaps the best clue to his inner nature. From an early age he



decided that he was his neighbour's keeper. He concentrates energies on assisting, not only

his neighbours in Capel Street, but those in the global village. He is driven to sow friendly

seeds in Capel Street gardens, and plant friendships in foreign fields

Lawrence is a teacher of English as a foreign language. After graduating in 1981, he

travelled to the Middle East and Europe, then retumed to work for the Child Migrant

Education Services at the Marybynong hostel. Next, he spent two years working with the

United Nations in an Indonesian refugee camp where he taught South Vietnamese citizens

fleeing their war-torn country.

In those days the iboat people'were sent back to Galang, an island in the Indonesian

archipelago which accommodated about 20,000 refugees. The Galang camp was controlled

by the Indonesian military and only United Nations personnel gained entrance. Refugees

enjoyed their own accommodation and access to full time language tuition and training

courses for entry level employment in the US. Foreign delegations assisted with their

relocation.

Lawrence says that as his South Vietnamese friends in the Galang camp left the island it was

an emotional time for them. They considered their sojourn on the island the best years of their
life. They were provided with food, accommodation, good company and tuition at IIN
expense. He was touched by the way the Vietnamese looked after each other.

Only when pressed does Lawrence refer to the many kindnesses he distributed. For example,

he admits he gave accommodation at No. 62 to the family of one of his Vietnamese friends.

Then he slips quickly back into talk of others. He remembers how Mr Fuoc Nguyen and his
wife, Heip would burn the midnight oil making clothes and boots to replace tattered rags and

thongs for unaccompanied children leaving Galang for America or Australia.

When you talk with Lawrence he chooses words careflully, pronouncing with precision,

enjoying memory or metaphor as he tells his story. This gives the clue to another piece of the
Lawrence mosaic. He is a linguist of considerable range. After working with migrant children
and adults as an ESL (English as a Foreign Language) teacher, he taught at JavaUniversity.
He made himself proficient in Vietnamese, Indonesian and Dutch, and more recently,
Portuguese. He is still embarked on a cultural and spiritual journey.

Although acquainted with many cultures and belief systems, Lawrence is still a Melbourne
lad born and bred, burrowed into his Victorian cottage at No. 62 Capel street, planning the
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restoration of its nineteenth century stonework. He lives with an acute sense of history,
including his own.

If you ask him to define himself he does not hesitate: he is an ' An[lo/Celtic Australian,.
Celtic you ask? Yes, Angwin is a Comish name and he is descended from Comish miners
from St. Just near Cape Cornwall, Lands End. And here comes another story involving the
kindness of others. He took a copy of his family tree to St Just, stepped into the market square
and discovered that a meeting of the History Genealogical Society scheduled for that very
night. He attended and sat next to the President, Mr Francis Angwin, his wife Ethel and his
cousin Justus. The octogenarian President and his wife took Lawrence under their wing and
discovered they had a common ancestor in 1760. They could also trace the familv tree back
to 1400.

It is Lawrence's sensitivity to his historical surroundings, his determination to preserve them
for posterity and his commitment to a fight for justice for those less fortunate than himself,
that set him aside from the crowd. Capel Street is lucky that he was there to fight for our
heritage homes and gardens when Developers would have trashed and swallowed them up
into the concrete jungle of the city.

'The only thing that might get me out of here is a large garden..., he muses. ,But no, when I
open my front door and feel I am in a community - I could not leave that for the suburbs.,



APPENDIX ONE:

II{TERVIEW WITH LAWRENCE ANGWIN

62 CAPEL STREET

20 May z0fl
Lawrence Angwin finished his Dip. Ed in 1981 and moved into No. 62 Capelstreet at the

end ofthat year.

In 1982 he started teaching as an ESL teacher, i.e. a teacher of English to migrants and

refugees at the Midway Hostel Marybynong .

He rented No. 62 Capel Street from the Lamberti family. Old Mr Lamberti would not sell to

the Council. He refused an offer of $ 18,000 in 1970. He had been living there on his own

since the 1950s. Councils came and went and Mr Lamberti was on the back burner . Others

had taken the money, and their homes were demolished. It was fortunate that some didn't sell

at that time.

About 1976 people from the University of Melbourne photographed every place in North and

West Melbourne for the National Trust at that time. All the photos etc. are at the library - talk

to Heather. The National Trust did it. It is a great record of the housing stock left then.

Signor Lamberti passed away in a retirement home in 1984. His estate didn't fight over a

little old house because it would have been a Supreme Court case and there was so much

other property in the estate anyway. They sold it to the Council for $18,000 and Lawrence

because a tenant of the MCC property office.

A Mr Stewart came one day and he said that now the MCC owned the property they had to
perform a ceremony. Lawrence and his housemate had to hand Stewart the key and go

outside the house. Then Stewart came outside the house and officially handed the tenants the
key.

Stewart then announced that he had better look at the property itself. The Council workers
seemed to have a notion that the old terraces were going to be demolished and there was not
much value in doing them up for the tenants.

If the hot water service broke do'uvn. they n'right replace it eventually arrd rvorkmen would say
not much use - seen as sub-standard and going to go anyway.
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The house at No. 62 was in its original Victorian condition. There were outside lavatories. 62

and 64 still had outside bathrooms. There was no running water in the kitchen. You had to

step outside. r

,.j

It was very, very basic, but there was no great structural changes so the house still possessed

the original doors and Victoriana. His house was built by a carpenter. He built cedar

bookcases near the parlor's fireplace.

Lawrence bought it in 1990. The Council negotiated with all the businesses and struck a

reserve price but all the tenanted houses went to auction. There was no negotiation with the

tenants.

It was a very tight knit community and they were concerned about the welfare of the elderly

Chinese in26 and 28 Capel Street. There were 3 houses with elderly Chinese and the action

group organised translators for some of them because they were treated very roughly by the

Council. Some may have been protected tenants since they had been there for many years,

but Council was riding roughshod over them. In late 1989 the Council gave them an

ultimatum to go to Ministry high rise apartments" They were not happy.

When they got the tenants out they installed some heavies from the market to stay in their
buildings to prevent squatters. In a number of the houses they cemented in the toilets. They

wanted the tenants out so there would be no problem.

A deal was made with the Ministry of Housing to sell vacant land and terrace houses 66-7g

Capel Street for infill housing because to quote Council...'they wanted to encourage people

to live in the inner city'. The demolition of the terrace houses was rough and the terrain
looked dangerous.

In those days there were only 150 tenanted residences in the West Melboume area. There
were business firms, legal firms, chandling companies and legal and illegal brothels.

The residents in capel Street were a close knit communitv.

Carmel:

Carmel's dog rvas called Sooty. Her children" RLrby and Steila played with Aschi Begus.
They came tiotrr Cat'mel's place in No.20 over the roof tops. They could go right alo*g
behind the pedimenrs to his place in No. 62.
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Carmel lived next to the elderly Chinese ladies and she went in to bat for them. Some of the

Chinese people may have been born in the area. They had no English but lived and worked in

the market and the city.

Chinese Tenants:

Mr Louey from Dudley Street was the oldest man in Victoria .his great granddaughter

Deborah looked after him and was his carer. He used to go down to the market where the

Loueys still had a market stall. He would sit there and read his Chinese newspaOper. He also

owned a place in Walsh Street. Deborah had two children and also looked after he younger

brother. She later moved to Ascot Vale.

She lived for a number of years in 55 Capel Street

The Chinese had to have Hokien speakers, not just Cantonese. The other tenants kept an eye

on their Chinese neighbours. There was one lovely elderly family in26, Chinese ladies who

preserved their own foodstuffs. Sometimes there would be a row of fish drying out or pork in

the sun. They would be hanging off the cast iron verandah. On other days there would be

Chinese cabbage leaves placed on cloth and drying in the sun, or eggs, yolks intact on

polystyrene trays drying out. People going to the market would look and say it was lovely to

see that - slow food still practised by elderly Chinese. They were more Chinese than a lot of
Chinese, practising the old customs.

He still sees one of the old ladies in the area. Her name was Chow Ee - a small lady -. He

sees her and says hello. She is still alive and kicking.

Local Italian shopkeepers

Baroumey, the baker in Victoria Street made his own Easter eggs. They all had a surprise

present inside - a good quality key ring or toy that needed putting together. This was an

Italian tradition. He had to stop making these Easter eggs for Health Department regulations

He also had a Sicilian Pascal lamb every Easter made out of marzipan - at the end of Easter it
would be crushed up and make milk maruipan. He also made wonderful bridal cakes and

biscuits. The locals used to go for a coffee and biscuit.

The Monkey Face biscuits were delicious. Baroumey was veryhard on his sons If the sons

hadn'1 finished tirem he *,ould yell out to theni. V/hen the father retired they left the business.
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Lawrence , the council and the Trees of west and llorth Melbourne

When he talked to the 'managerials'in the Council he asked where they lived- nobody in the

MCC lived in the area - they were all outsiders in the bureaucracyi.

They were waiting 8 years for a7 year plan for Capel Street. He organised in 1995 for the

replacement of Street trees removed by the Council in 1980. They were oak and elms outside

this row of terrace houses and across the road. An oak tree was chopped down for car parking

and this upset Lawrence.

Once again Councils came and went. We still had Councillors we could talk with - could talk

with one woman councillor. He wanted to see A tree - specialist so he contacted councillor.

They knew about the elm beetle, and astudy on oak trees was appropriate. Talked to his own

horticulturalist. Lawrence presented that information to Council with the engineering

department and Parks and Gardens. They came for aftemoon tea and he had done the work.

They were keen and had a questionnaire with all the neighbours. All agreed - they were keen

on the style of oaks. However they realised that the engineer's department ruled. Nor was

everyone at the Council pleased with trees in the street because of loss of car-parking spaces

and the control of the streets. The Engineer's Department sent later to the residents stating

that if they went ahead the residents would lose 8 car parking spaces.

Everyone had to reply and consent. The Council wanted trees with loss of car parks.

The City engineers would come, look to the north and say 'Oaks might be suitable but -

remove the two elms near the Victoria Street end for uniformity of trees and the streetscape.,

Those elm trees were the remnant of the street which was once famous for the elm trees. The

engineers attempted a second time. Lawrence threatened to chain himself to the elm trees in
order to keep them.

In the early 1990s Lawrence worked with a woman whose grandparents owned a shop in
Victoria on the corner of Capel Street - Davey's Menswear? She grew up there in the 1920s

She said it was a street famous for its trees. Her name was Joan Davis.
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He did a local history project and went to the local history project - in the library to find the

history of the elm trees. The Council engineers made him adamant. Those two elm trees

remained and are still there. i

In 1906 the Council had wanted to plant London Plan trees in the city in Queen Street.

Businesses didn't want them, because of the horse and cart turning circle.

The Council's seven year plan was to have oak trees in Capel Street and North Melbourne as

well because like Capel Street they had planted the quite unsuitable New Zealand Pyramid

Tree. The children called them Itchy Powder bomb trees. The seeds are fibrous and if you

get them on you develop a rash. In the late 1980s the MCC trees maintenance department

Union put a ban on tending those trees because of cancer risk to Council workers. The seed-

fibre was like asbestos fibre. There was a black ban on them. They were removed and

replaced with the current oak trees. However residences in Capel Street North Melbourne still

have the New Zealand Pyramid trees planted in front of them.

Lawrence was outraged. Those trees can have a toxic effect on residents. He seems to be a

voice in the wildemess on this issue. The dangerous New Zealand,trees are up near 202 Capel

Street.

It seems that Capel Street is always on the backburner for the Council.

Under Premier Kennett in the 1990s, tree watering was privatised so we had 'spotless'

responsible for the plane trees in the median strip and Citywide responsible for the oak tree

watering. This was most problematic for many years of drought that followed.

The Council was of opinion that after 2 years all trees could grow on their own and in hands

of privatised water contractors to water when it appeared necessary. The Council gave carte

blanche to companies to have the trees watered.

Capel Street lost on the average about 3 oak trees a year because they weren't being watered.

He would ring the Council who would ring the contractor who would contract to water but

they watered infrequently and parks and Gardens Department had a hands off policy.

So, sometimes Larvrence nould riirg and ask them to check the record. There was a three

month gap over surimel'. There was no accountabiiity from the contractors. The trees were

replaced e\/ery autllinn.
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The residents sometimes looked after them, carting buckets out to the street to water the trees.

Lawrence and Car Parking

i
There is still an overflow of the market car park into Capel Street. There is a huge car-park in

Peel Street. But market visitors still expect to be able to park in the local streets rather than

commute.

The street is wide, hot in summer and the trees get a lot of stress from pollution from traffic
in the street

City engineers really rule - they don't want anyone to take up car parking spaces. Whatever

is proposed it has to be run by the City engineer's department.

Lawrence and the Capel Street gardens

When the Council negotiated to remove the hibiscus- pyramid trees Lawrenc spoke with
residents and persuaded the Council to leave the tree plots. Lawrence planted up to the lane

with geraniums and hardy plants that would survive and grow back. In the medium strip they

had Dogs Bane - a blue ground cover - a bit like lavender.

Council wanted the median strip removed so they lost the lovely blue Dogs Bane cover.

Lawrence had a garden outside his house but was asked to remove it - like Mary Begus in
Victoria Street. The same person was responsible for complaints about their gardens. Those

gardens in pots were there for many years and locals were very fond of them.

currently his Paraguayan nightshade was in a pot but the root has come up

( A stonemason has recently renovated the house and left a spot for a pansy. )

Rosemary Stott was a Melbourne City Councillor who wanted to restore the Victoria
streetscape' She had a friend who did research on the best kind of oak trees - Scarlett oaks,
because the Dutch elms were diseased. She met with him with people from Council to discuss
it and she pushed to have trees planted again.
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Lawrence and the Battle for Capel Street 1976-1990

In the late 1980sThe Council hired an architect and every property was examined. It was

estimated how much it would take to bring them up to standard. The majority didn't have

bathrooms and needed between $40-50,000. Council ruled that they sell the properties.

There was a sale to the Ministry - there had been an UGG boot factory there

He went by the 1976 National Trust documents.

It would have been grand if that had been done, but they sold them. All were declared unfit

for habitation and there were guidelines for their being refitted.

The residents considered Council actions cynical - they had taken rents over many years yet

they were renting sub-standard accommodation.

Jillian Gibb from No. 64 took photos of people in the street - residences and Victoria Street.

She has those for 35 years ago. They would be wonderful to rook at.

Graham James from No. 20 married a Japanese lady. He had a business in Glenhuntly Road

Elwood, or caulfield selling Japanese baths. Nobody knows where he is now.

Carmel Begun lived in No. 24 Capel Street.

No. 26 is currently owned by Dr. Jordan who works at Heritage Victoria in Collins Street

near Sofitel. She advised on how to do a repair job on the faqade of No. 62..

In No. l6 there was an artist called Niels Hutchinson, a graduate from Melbourne University
He moved to Port Melbourne. He had gingery hair.

Ray Facer was an architect in 80 Capel Street. These are now half-way houses. When they

were sold he went to Canada. He is back and lives nearby.

Mary Begus was in 2 Dudley Street a bluestone residence on the corner of Dudley and peel

Streets.

Lawrence and his Neighbours in the 1980s

There was a honleless guy in the alcove behind No. 50. They called him "The prof"essor.,, I-ie

used to leave books as payment fbr fbod ancl blankets.
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There were lock up warehouses next to 62, and in No. 58 there was a fellow called Frank who

lived with a man and his dog in a catavan. Frank was a sly grogger. There also used to be an

old chair outside No 82 where Mary Begus lived for a time. In the early morning men would

gather waiting for Frank to open up his business from the caravan in the lock -up garuge.

There could be knocks at Lawrence's door any time day or night with people looking for

"Frank". Frank went on for years and went about 1990. He was there for at least 10 years.

James Graham organised a very successful Street party in 1986

Tenants as Lawrence remembers them were

No. 16 : Niels Hutchison

No. 18. -The "Trendies'House" ( professional couple on cheap rent)

No. 20: Graham James

No. 20 - had also been Chinese?

No. 22: - Chinese

No. 24 - Carmel Begun

No, 26- Chinese boarding house and later Dr. Jordan.

Neil Hutchinson was an architect who also was an artist who did screen printing.

Graham James also did ssreen printing and had space upstairs at his house.

Jillian Gibb, a photographer, was in 64 with her children.

The chef with a cocky worked at Deckers Restaurant at Nos 32 to 36 and rented from the

Council. There were three buildings at Deckers , a restaurant which had been the Rob Roy

hotel. One house at No 36 was for storage and the next. No. 34 was the house for the chef.

Lawrence was away in 85/6 in Indonesia working in a refugee camp in Galang

Have a look at John Stevens article in The Age of Saturday 9 February 1991 . Marvellous

Melbourne
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The Nguyens who were in Lawrence's house at No. 62 in those years, moved from the

refugee camp. They first went to Queensland and then stayed in his house in No. 62.ln

1988/89 I.awrence was in Japan. r'i

KLM across the road used to be Riviera Reception rooms. It was often used for Greek

wedding receptions. On Friday, Saturday and Sunday nights it was really noisy after

weddings. Where the furniture place was about 49- 50was called Santa Lucia House and that

was a Yugoslav wedding reception venue. It was really busy from 1981 to lgg}l3.

Sometimes there was a bit of a brawl in the street - between the Macedonians and the Greeks

over the term 'Macedonia' because in those days they were not so strict on drink-driving.

In the late 1980s the Melbourne City Council declared the houses all sub-standard so

everyone who bought them had to bring them up to standard. They were in their original

Victorian condition with never a structural fault.

Lawrence and His House at No. 62 Capel Street

Lawrence's lavatory in No. 62 was in the far corner. He rented for 1l years, then bought 62

with his sister. He built an inside bathroom and inside toilet. There was no running water in

the house but it was outside the kitchen. It was original as it had been in the 1870s. He cooks

with a gas stove now.

He has an application from a builder to build the house for 140 pounds in 1859.

There had been nothing rewired since 19i8. His place was stripped and he discovered the hall

was done in stone blocking in render with ruled lines. This was usually done on the outside.

The original plaster work was still there from 1860. There was an initial'D' from'years of
yore".

Because they were tenanted, nothing had been done. His back garden was cemented.

Lamberti had wanted storage for his market fruit. His fig tree was the only greenery and fruit
boxes and a trolley for the market fruit were stored there. Lamberti went through the lanes to

the market.
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Elderly Chinese lived in several of the big two story terraces. They worked in the markets

and their long trolleys were chained to their front fences. No16 was the end of the line. There

was a car park after No. 16. r

There had been an iron works in Capel Street in the 1850s and the numbering of the houses

was odd. Lawtence's house was originally No. 36, then 48, then 62 Capel Street. So with the

subdivision of the old factory they renumbered.

This shows the development in the area - because the application to build is available for

some houses. Unless you know the owner, however, it is difficult to discover. Lawrence's

allotment was bought in 1859 and when in I 861 Mr Noble applied to build, no number was

given. That is why there is a proliferation of numbers on the houses

Lawrence and His Family History

When Lawrence's family first came to Melboume from Cornwall in 1853 they settled in

North and West Melbourne. There were Angwins on school honour boards etc. and

sufftagettes in the 1890s. His great grandmother lived in Brougham Street and young Mrs

Anwin went down to North Melbourne Town Hall to sign the petition for women to have the

vote. His great grandparents were married at Stella Maris church with special dispensation -
from Cornwall they were chapel folk so there must have been a conversion.

Lawrence's View of Early Melbourne History

The city grid used to end at Lonsdale street, and LaTrobe street. The City Planners moved the

City boundaries because LaTrobe had put aside West Melboume up to Royal park for the

legal district. Hence Supreme and County courts.

In the early days Capel Street was woodland. The planners wanted all the streets to be 99 feet

so a horse drawn cart of 6 could tum around. There were also a lot of oxen in the late 1850s

carrying loads in the city grid. This now means that we can have trees and a medium strip.
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APPBNDIX TWO

INTBRVIEW WITH RAY COWLIN(]

20 CAPEL STREET WEST MELBOURNE

5 APRIL 2OII

Ray Cowling and his son Peter were responsible for the renovation of most of the Victorian

terraces at the southern end ofCapel Street in the 1990s. They acquired several ofthese

residences, and renovated them. But they also assisted owners of the remaining residences

with materials - like cast iron for the verandas.

Ray said

He came to live in Capel Street in the 1990s. He was aware of the battle to save it and knew

that Councillors Kevin Chamberlin and Winsome McCaughey who were still in the areahad

been on the Advisory Committee.

There were several plans for redevelopment into housing and reverting to housing. There

were two main action groups, maybe three. Ray became involved with these people; when he

moved into Capel Street.

There was the

o North Melbourne Association and its successor in recent years

o North and West Melboume Association. Current President (2011) Michael Horscroft.

o Then there was Bill Cook from the West Melbourne Action group who joined under

Ray's presidency of the North Melbourne Association to fight the coffee palace issue.

They were interested in the human scale of development and housing in the area.

The properties in Capel Street were put to auction . The tenant's Co-operative couldn't afford

to purchase and do the houses up.

Their Bidding stopped at $140,000 for No. 20. Valuation \,\ias $155.000. His last bid was

$15i.000. But given valuation ibr his house in Murrumbeena as $165.000 it rvas a fire sale
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The North and West Melbourne Associations came back together under Kay Odie.
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The other residents mostlv moved out.

The Chinese lady in 26 was found accommodation. The girl in No l8 was a schoolteacher on
cheap rent, so she just moved.

Ray's Description of the State of the Victorian Terraces

'The 
Council had the houses for more than eleven years and they deteriorated through lack of

maintenance.

The neglect meant that water damage was percolating through sandy mortar and the cornices

in the Victorian residences had gone.

The houses had drainage in pairs and needed other outlets

No. 38 had a picket fence where the grain was etched out. There was no paint on the doors

All of the houses had cast iron tied to the railing with coat hanger wire.

Ray purchased four pieces of iron for each of the five houses. The houses were completed

with cast iron. Ray sold them to the owners at cost.

For No. 38, a small terrace house, Peter scouted around the district for a missing corner piece

- one of two. Ray dislikes quad guttering. You need the Victoria era guttering. So he worked

on this problem.

The old hotel at Nos 34-38 Capel Street had been used as Dekkers restaurant. The marble

fireplaces were gone.

Ray's family bought the hotel on $10,000 deposit because it was advertised inThelge. No
one turned up to the auction. It was bought for $278,000 although the restaurant owner who

had acquired it from the council wanted about $400,000 for it.

Ray's family signed for it on 2011211992

This coincided with Peter, Ray's son, doing his time as an articled lawyer. He did it up and

rented it out by skin of his teeth.

The Front of it u'as a porch. This is across two doors now. One of the doorsteps u,as missing.
Thel' were very iueky to f-rnd the dcorstep. The3, rvorked out the shape of the dividipg v-,all.
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They had to patch a wall in every room of the hotel. They acquired l4 new second hand

windows and 14 doors. sections of the floorboards had to be replaced.

Melboume City Council, as part of encouraging residents into the ciiy, commissioned the

AUSNET House near the ATMS in Peel Street. It was a demonstration of living in inner city

Ray and Peter went to him to get advice re renovation.

Ray's view is that one family - his - was involved in most of the houses namely 38-18 in

supplying materials and in doing them up. These properties were: 20,22,24, 32, 34,36, and,

38.

To restore Rob Roy (hotel ) - later Deckers restaurant - they worked i4 hour shifts and

employed others . The walls were sinking and the kitchen was a helt hole.

Peter bought 38 first - a slum and had involvement in the whole lot except 26.

Peter worked on all of the above mentioned properties. He concentrated on 36 and 38 after he

and his sister Linda bought them. They then sold it to Ray's father-in-law so the family were

then able to look after him.

For No. 20 they re-did the whole veranda. They had to get rid of the electricity poles - there

were termites in them. They had gone from the ministry flats into No. 16 and through the

next pole to 36. They got the electricity people and the council to put it underground along

capel Street. They also encouraged council to go ahead with median strips.
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APPENDIX THREE
I

INTERVIEW WITH MARY BEGUS

6 June 2011

In 1985 Mary Begus was living in No. 84 Capel Street. She then moved to No. 1 Dudley

Street in 1986. A bluestone residence on the comer of Dudley and Peel Streets. It used to be

the old Dover Bookshop.

Her house in Dudley Street had awillow tree - on the corner .It had a cobbled yard and a big

front room and lounge room with doors which opened up. It has been sold on a few times

since then and they put in a roundabout to change the traffic flow. They had a garden in No. I

Dudley Street

There were no ministry houses in those days - only a big car park. But there was an illegal

brothel next door which was firebombed when the major brothels in Dudley Street

discouraged competition.

She loved the area and that house. But the only way to stay after 1989 was to purchase the

house, and they could not afford that.

When the tenants were re-located in 1989, the Beguses were offered a Ministry house, the

three story one in fact. But they opened a restaurant, the well-known Warung Agus in 1989,

and because they had a business ( albeit one which was just starting and not yet paying) they

were no longer eligible.

Mary's Memories of The People

Lawrence Angwin took up an interest in gardens in Capel Street. He was the only resident

who bought the house he tenanted in Capel Street and he is still there. He knows it all .

He taught at the Midway Language Centre -as an ESL teacher

Graham James rvho was a leader in the battles to keep Capel Street was a sculptor. He did

quite well. He rvas a minimalist and lived in l'{o. 20. i{e rvas interested in Japanese art and

laier married a Japanese girl- but not in his Capel Street da1,s.
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Graham James was also a photographer and came to West Melbourne Primary school and

took photos,

He was also a working artist and a friend of Mietta from Mietta's restaurant . She was a

supporter of the Arts.

Graham James took Mary Begus's husband, Agus Begus, to Miettas where he worked as a

kitchen hand before he opened the restaurant in victoria Street.

Carmel Begun, like Lawrence was a teacher. She had three children of her own and was a

sole parent. she was at west Melboume primary School for a while

Jillian Gibb is still around in Hawke Street. Jillian, who now calls herself Viva, was a

photographer and artist. Like Carmel, she was a sole parent, with two children on her own.

There was a Niels who was an artist in No. 16, and Ray Facer, an architect further down the

street. No-one else wanted to live here.

Living in 'The Slums'

Mary's mother was bom in Prahran but moved to Brighton . She was concemed that her

daughter and grandchildren were living in a 'srum'. But Mary loved it.

The Street was occupied by the artistic community and those involved in alternative living
lifestyles, as well as long-term Chinese households. There was no racism in West Melbourne.

The children all learnt mandarin as a community language. Some of the children, e.g. the

sons of Barbara Gilchrist from the West Melbourne Action Group, came back when they

were older.

All the properties were run down. The Council did no maintenance. She herself re-did all the

walls of her house. There were no cracks because the buildings were very solid. But the

street's time for renovation had not yet come.

Houses Made into Homes

They paid rates rvhen they'nvere residents in Capel and Dudley Streets. This u,as illegal since

the Cor-rircil shouldn't rate what they owned themselves. The resiclents iater got reinrbursed.
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Everyone made an effort to make their houses into homes because many had children to look

after' The street was full of children. Her husband, Agus, is Balinese and a sociable character.

He loved it with the children in the Flagstaff gardens. He is an expgrt in flying kites.

Mary's Overview of The 1980s

This was the last area to move in the whole of inner Melbourne. Richmond had already

trendified and Carlton was up-market. There was just this little unknown suburb left.

Mary's family, the Aguses, were there for three years. They heard that the houses were going

to be sold, so they moved to restaurant. They had been on the Ministry list for years and had

filled in forms etc.

People made the Council houses homely. The buildings were very solid, with few if any

cracks' They lived there during a period of time when West Melboume was a forgotten

comer - and the artistic altemative community flourished and their children prospered.
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APPENDIX FOUR 
.1

INTERVTEW WITH VIVA SALI:

OR JILLIAN GIBB

22 February 2012

Jillian lived in No. 64 and had a studio with a roller door at 72 or 74 (now gone). Basically

the studio was a tiny 3 room cottage gutted into one room.

She was responsible for the initial 1980 Article in the North Melbourne News entitled The

M.C.C.'s Own " Watergate "

The Blacks family owned 64-78. They also owned Ah Chang's in Peel Street. Ah Changs has

gone - demolished and replaced. Mr Black didn't want his immediate family to inherit his

property so he had a strange will - so they couldn't sell any of the houses unless and until all
agreed.

His daughter, Mrs Anne Cairns was married to an apple farmer - from Merricks. She wanted

to buy No' 64. But No. 64 was on the same title as Ah Chang's so she couldn,t buy it
separately.

However, Anne Cairns got No. 64 onthe Victorian heritage register. It was category B or C.

No.64 was started in 1858.

The Council threatened Lamberti who lived in No. 62.They offered him $10,000 and said he

had to sell. He refused.

Jillian was in love with the house at No. 64 andwanted to buy it. But the auction was held in
secret and the council refused to tell her where it was held.

Jillian left Capel Street in 1980 when the Council told her to leave. She looked around and
bought a house in Hawke Street.

it was a hard slog with the Council. Lindsay Fox was there. All they could see were empty,
derelict buildings. Not all of them were empty of course.
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Jillian looked at the numbers at the Victoria Street end of Capel Street and noted the

occupants from her time of residency in the street :

No. 84: An old man wto had been a jockey - and ex-jockey.tAfter the old man died in

No 84, Ray Facer, the architect came along from the Architecture Department

to do a face-Iift. He did it with the architecture students.

No. 82: James Healey, a photographer

No. 80: Peter and Martin Doley who had a band called XRAY 2

78-66: Were market warehouses, gutted houses with roller doors.

No. 64: Helen Gamer, the novelist was there with Jillian for a year

No. 62: Mr Lamberti, and later, Lawrence Angwin lived there.

(after Mr Lambeni died, Jillian saw a white owl on his old home at No. 62. She felt it was

his soul come back to have a last look at his house.)

Then there was the Dekker restaurant and the cottage at No 34..

No. 26: There was a Chinese market man with white hair and later there were children

No.24 : Colin Cheng. He was old and retired. He had been in Australia a long time. He

lived with a younger man and a little boy.

No.22: Carmel Begun and her 3 children. She was a sole parent atthattime. Alice, her

daughter helped rear her sisters and has done well.

No.20: Graham James came about 1979 and threw himself into the battle for Capel
Street. He came into Jillian's house saying 'l'm going to save this street!'
Jillian laughed and told him the residents had been battling the Council for
years!

No. 18: Professional couple on cheap rent. They were half 'decent' and didn't get

involved.

No. 16: Niels Hutcheson - he was an artist who used it as a studio. This bluestone
house was completely run down. He put the water on. It had been sitting there
for years and was used for the market.
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APPEI'.{DIX FIVE

INTERVIEW WTTH NIELS HUTCHISON

13 February 2019

The 1980s Artistic Community in Capel Street:

The artist Niels Hutchison moved to 82 Capel Street in 1977 , sharing the house with
photographer, James Healey. Musicians from the group XRuyZ soon moved in next door at

No 80, sound-proofing a rehearsal room with egg cartons . Later, a music venue would open

in a hall on the opposite side of Capel Street. Niels and James knew many people in common

from Melbourne's burgeoning music industry. James had made a record cover for the band

Bleeding Hearts;Niels had drawn a cover too, for the well-known album Living in the 70s by
Skyhooks. He also made posters for local bands, many of them hand-printed by silkscreen.

There was a small studio nearby, where James did his processing and printing of film. It was

in a gutted single story terrace on Capel Street, with a roller door over the front. He shared it
with Jill Gibb, a single mother with two children. Jill also used the space for silkscreening,

and some of her prints are in the collection of the State Library of Victoria. Other people -
printers, photographers, illustrators, jewellers - would come and go in the small studio. Some
formed an informal group called the 'science Club", while Jill's house at 64 Capelstreet was
a social hub' Inner city artists of all kinds, from the Pram Factory or the nascent Circus Oz,
might be found there. The well-known novelist Helen Garner lived there during the 1970s; in
Helen's book "Monkey Grip" (later tumed into a film), Jill and other Capel Street characters
are readily identifiable for the cognoscenti.

Not all the tenants in the Melbourne City Council houses in Capel Street were artists.
Residents of long standing included at least two Chinese families, of old folk, children and
market workers, at Nos 22 and24. Amixed household in No l8 included some city workers,
though one of them later worked for the feminist publishers, Mcphee Gribble. The Sharpe
brothers were also there: Rodney was studying to become an actor while pete owned a dog
that had met the Queen (clever with sheep, apparently).
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Later arrivals on Capel Street included Carmel Begun and her partner Peter Starkey, old

acquaintances of Niels. They set up home in No 26 Capel Street with Carmel's daughter

Alice and their dog, Sooty. Peter had much musical experience play-ing in bands, and he and

Carmel would occasionally perform together at local gigs. Their house was a hive of activity,

and Carmel produced two further daughters at home, Ruby and Stella. Niels attended the

birth of Ruby, though he believes the doctor was later debarred for arranging home births.

At the northern end of the Capel Street block, Patty Thorpe moved into a house that fell

vacant. A single mother with two children, she studied sculpture at the Victorian College for

the Arts. Claiming she needed studio space, Patty expanded into the house next door. At first,

she squatted the premises, but later paid rent to the Council.

The architect Ray Facer also occupied two Council houses near the Victoria Street end of

Capel Street, and renovated them himself. Lawrence Angwin, a teacher, moved into No 62,

and expanded his gardening activities up and down Capel Street. When Jill Gibb left the area,

Nerida Minty took over No 64, sharing the house with artist Chris Knowles.

Niels's Sojourn in No 16 Capel Street

While living at No 82 Capel Street, Niels decided he needed studio space. At the southern

end of the block was a fine, two-storey bluestone residence with basement, built in 1866. It

seemed structurally sound, though it had long stood vacant and the windows were boarded

up. In 1979,he asked the Council's Property Office if he could use it as a studio. They agreed

to let Niels the ground floor, of two rooms with power and light, a toilet with a cold-water

sink, and a smaller room beyond. Glass to the front windows was smashed, behind the

boarding. Fireplace mantels were missing in the two rooms, and the small back room was

completely derelict. Downstairs was mostly blocked off by a door nailed shut. The bulk of

the basement (and what once must have been the back yard) was part of a commercial

premises in Peel Street. Initially, a storeholder from the market stored china goods there.

Later, it was used to warehouse big crates that were forklifted across Peel Street from the

market. There was a lot of traffic in the basement at night.

Still. No l6 Capel Street made a serviceable studio. Niels set about painting and sculpting,

and pr-rt a kiln in the fi'ont fireplace for making stained glass. There w-as also enough room to

print on a largish scale. Nieis heid his own exhibition there in 1978, called "Real Afi".

t'leighbours Feter and Carmel helped bv prepaling puneh lor the opening. iill Gibh, .,vho
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worked at Mieta's restaurant at the time, found some leftover pat6 for the event. It was none

too fresh unfortunately, so the opening became a memorable gastric event for any who risked

the patd. Nevertheless, the exhibition was a success, and Niels wen[on to show his work at

many locations around Melboume.

Soon Niels decided he would prefer to live on site, as well as work there. The back room

would be ideal for a kitchen, but it was in very bad shape. Plaster was missing and the floor

had partly rotted out. A previous occupant had stored green bananas there, turning them

yellow by filling the room with coal tar gas. Not only was there no glass in the windows, but

the frames themselves were missing. Upstairs, a partition on the landing enclosed an old

bathroom, but there were no fittings, Surrounding rooms were knee-deep in paperwork left by
the banana factory, the walls covered in graffiti and smeared with human faeces. The upstairs

balcony was dangerous, having lost its balustrade. To top it all, a third of the roof was

missing, the slates removed and stacked tidily in the box gutters. Perhaps a faction of the

Council wanted to accelerate the building's decay, but the structure was still fundamentally

sound.

Niels set to work. He

o Shovelled all the banana company's papers off the front balcony

o Installed a sink and heater, shelves and benches in the back room

o Put the windows back in and repaired a fire place

o Took out a wall in the front room

o Re-wired upstairs

o Put a sink, heater, bath and toilet on the landing

o Did tiling, plastering, plumbing and painting as required.

His brother Ken helped with electrical work, particularly by installing a much-needed earth
wire. Others, including James Healey, assisted with building tasks. This all cost money, and
Niels sought to balance his needs against costs. Materials were bought second hand, if
possible, or scrounged from skips. Helpers were paid when needed, but the bulk of the repairs
was done by Niels. Kindly neighbours allowed him to shower in their houses, while the once-
derelict building at No l6 slowly became habitable.

To secure some benefit for his efforts, Niels sought a lease on the property in 19g 1. Council
granted a two-year lease in return for peppercom rent and payment of their own rates, but
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refused to negotiate any longer term. Niels secured a permit from Council's planning

Department, to allow its use as an artist's studio. Aware that his domestic position was

insecure, Niels sought a further permit for studio plus residence, which was granted in 1983.

On this basis, Council's property Office agreed to install a stove in the back room. Niels felt

the Council was generally helpful, if a little strict. They would send plumbers to fix bad leaks

in the roof, if asked, but Niels was careful not to push his luck too far.

Niels was able to pursue his work in some degree of comfort, producing artworks for private

clients and posters for bands and community groups. One such organisation was the North

Melboume Legal Service. Their staff helped with the printing; it cut costs, and they seemed

to enjoy being splattered with paint for a change. About 60 posters by Niels Hutchison are

now in the Arts Centre collection. Other organisations, including the museum of yunnan

Province, China, bought less commercial prints. The Councils of Footscray and port

Melbourne own oils and pastels by Niels, while St Kilda has one of his wire sculptures.

Graham James

Meanwhile, the artistic community of Capel Street was expanding. Circa 1984 Graham James

moved into No 20 Capel Street. Graham installed a big kiln in his backyard and was firing
stoneware platters, minimalist in decoration. Niels lobbed on to the use of his kiln and

produced clay figurines. Various other artists lived with Graham occasionally; among them

was Maggie, a woman who later decorated the community centre on the Hotham Estate with
mosaic murals.

The community discovered that the tenant in No 20 Capel Street was a good committee man

and organiser. Graham became a prime mover and key member of Sculpture 85, anart show
held at the Exhibition Centre in Flinders Street. It was timed to coincide with the Sculpture
Triennial being held at the National Gallery of Victoria . Sculpture 85 was organised by
freelance artists, with recent art graduates from Prahan TAFE and other schools. Hundreds of
exhibitors were involved and thousands attended. It was an alternative to the official arl scene

and was hugely successful.

Niels Hutchison had some work exhibited himself and was employed as the night watchman.
He stayed in a caravan on the Yarra Bank Park near the 'Yellow peril', which had found a
home there. The park was also home to a large number of scuiptures for the Sculpture g5

Exhibition.
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Niels was on duty one night when he watched a hand glider sail down through the night sky

from the top of the fualto building. The glider landed in the middle of the sculpture

exhibition. He ran towards Niels, asking to hide in his caravan, since the police were chasing

him. Niels suggested a better place - under the bridge. The police drove into the sculpture

exhibition and asked Niels if he had seen a hand glider. Niels said: 'oThere's one now" as

another glider descended into the sculpture exhibition further up the Yarra Bank. The police

jumped into their car, hit the curb at high speed, and broke their axle.

Capel Street Action Group

The Capel Street community of artists, and other tenants were part of the Capel Street Action

Group. Other Counciltenants on the block were included: Mary and Agus Begus from

Dudley Street (who later started a Balinese restaurant in Victoria Street) were thele; Ross

came with his small fluffy dog, from a flat above the shops on Victoria Street. This was a co-

operative, fluid group who met in different homes. The office holders of the group also

alternated.

Graham James proved a very good organiser and was always in at the Council Chambers,

lobbying on behalf of tenants in Council properties. As well as trying to conserve heritage

properties in Capel Street, Graham also tried to have the Regent Theatre changed into an

artists' workshop centre. Carmel also did a lot of the correspondence for the Capel Street

Action Group, and kept the Chinese neighbours informed and involved. Other residents

pulled their weight as well, and by the late 1980s the group formed a Common Equity

Housing Co-op. They hoped to remain in their properties, renovating them as needed, and

eventually purchase their homes from Council. Some counsellors were in favour of the

scheme but the council as a whole refused to deal with a tenant co-op.

Tenant's Trauma during their Last Days in Capel Street.

Council began to pick off individual Capel Street houses for sale. Some councillors spoke

often in the press of the economic 'bottom line', cost of repairs and so on. A tord Mayor told

Niels, "The Council doesn't do domestic tenancies" - this in spite of Niels's domestic

tenancy with them for over a decade. In reality, concern for existing tenants was fobbed off
onto the State Ministry of Housing. The Council, meanwhile, was refurbishing bijoux

locations in the CRI), in the hope of attracting well-heeled residents to the city. Few tenants
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in Capel Street during the 1980s had ready funds to buy their houses if Council put them up

tbr auction.

The members of this close knit community were confronted with erliction. They did not go

without some resistance, though there was no violence on their part. In 1989, a social worker

informed Carmel that, as a domestic tenant, she was not liable for rate bills. Council had

continued to pass on its own rates to tenants, though changes to the Tenancy Act had made

the practice illegal. Carmel successfully obtained a rates refund backdated to 1983 (when

rents had been frozen). Others were entitled to the same: when Niels turned up at the Town

Hall for his rates refund, the teller was perplexed. Council had a window for taking money

from members of the public, but no window for handing money out.

As plans for sale of Capel Street houses proceeded, the newspapers sensed rich pickings. The

Melbourne Times (a real estate rag) gave Council's plans a good deal of coverage. Tenants

were given less sympathy, and single men seemed to be their preferred target. One man, who

had renovated and was renting a residence and office on Capel Street, was ridiculed

mercilessly, with unfortunate personal consequences. Niels himself was approached by a

joumalist and photographer, who knocked on the door of No 16. He answered their questions,

in the hope of some fair coverage of the issues. The next day, alarge photo of him outside his

house featured on page 5 of the Herald. The caption read:

At $30 a week, the living's no longer so easy.

Apart from the snide heading, Niels felt the accompanying small article was inaccurate, and

barely covered the issues. Contrary opinions were quoted from the current Lord Mayor, a

man who had no contact with any tenants on Capel Street. Oh well, thought Niels, it will all

be a mullet wrapper tomorrow.

Further trouble ensued when Council hired real estate agents to handle sale of the properties.

Tenants were accorded little privacy when the agent showed potential purchasers through a

property. In one instance, Niels had to shepherd a small boy away from open shelves holding

dangerous chemicals; he had been allowed to wander unsupervised through the home and

studio at No 16. On leaving, the agent would leave the door wide open. When asked to close

it he rudely refused, claiming he might wish to return. The signage for the estate agent caused

its own problems. Niels awoke one morning to the giggling of two parking officers. With

their noses pressed to the windowpane. they had been watching him sleeping, naked. As
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Niels chased them from the porch, they protested that the sale of the house allowed them to

look inside. Graham James was incensed by the general situation; he pasted protest signs over

the real estate billboards, an action that Niels saw as perfectly justified. Unfortunately,

Graham was caught, charged with 'defacing' property, and taken to court. Luckily, councillor

winsome Mccaughey appeared as a character witness in his defence.

It all got very nasty. Tenants started to go their different ways as households disintegrated.

The intense pressure probably contributed to the breakdown of personal relationships. Some

turned to drugs, and heroin was sold on the street for the first time. Niels found himself

fenying local children to visit their mother in a rehabilitation centre, where she was

recovering from addiction. The general level of crime increased, and houses were broken

into' Niels awoke one night to find a man attempting to climb through his window. He yelled

at him to go away, but the man insisted he be let through the house and out the front door.

Niels sprang from bed (naked again) and chased the burglar off with a piece of 2by 4.

The Sale

On Saturday March 23,1997,5 houses were put up for auction. They included Nos 20 and22
Capel Street, previously occupied by Chinese families, and Lawrence Angwin,s home at.

Niels's studio and residence at No 16 was also included, along with the commercial premises

at 2l-23 Peel Street that adjoined it in the basement. The auction was held in a car park near

the Town Hall. No tenant was allowed to attend, as they were all labelled as ,trouble

makers"' Tenants and other community activists held a protest rally outside the auction, and

some wag smashed a fire alarm mid-auction. The fire brigade was automatically called, and

the car park had to be temporarily evacuated. Niels started yelling "Fire sale!,,, to the

amusement of Ewan ogilvy, the only councillor to come to the rally.

No 62 was passed in at auction, and Lawrence was later able to negotiate an affordable
purchase price with the Council. He was the only Capel Street resident lucky enough to buy
his own home' The Couneil never told Niels whether the house he lived in had been sold.

One day, two men turned up at his door, demanding he leave and telling Niels they were
raising the rent to a price he could not afford. One of them was the workman who drove
forklifts into the basement at night. He claimed to have bought the adjoining peel Street
property as well, under his business name. He would fuither harass Niels, when he later went
to the local pub for take-aways. There were two major things wrong here: a commercial firm
had no business in a building zoned residential, and no proper procedure was followed for
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any evlctlon notice nor rent raise. When Niels sent his rent money to a business address for
the new owner (if indeed they were the owners), his cheques were returned.

Apparently, settlement over transfer of ownership had not been reached. Ni.l. urr*ged a

meeting with councillors Kevin Chamberlain and Richard Wynne (now the State Minister for
Planning), as well as the MCC Property Officer. He told them the peel and Capel Street
properties could not be lumped together, due to conflict between commercial and residential
use' Further, they presently shared a water supply originating from peel Street, and No l6
needed to be given independent water with its own meter. They agreed to send plumbers.

Things got even worse. Council plumbers arrived at No 16 and Niels offered to leave the
door open, as he was off to a dental appointment. The workman said they did not need
access: when Niels returned an hour or so later, the front door was open and plumbers were
coming and going in his house' They had gained access from the commercial premises by
kicking the basement door off its hinges. After ordering them to leave, he called the police -
fight fire with fire, Niels thought. The boys in blue were perplexed, saying, ,,But they,re
council workmen..." A crowd began to gather, the boss from the Town Hall arrived and, not
surprisingly, the forktruck driver, the 'new owner' from the basement, was lingering on the
fringes' The head plumber would later apolo gized,,but the shattered door was not repaired for
many days' Niels spent an uneasy night: after fending off burglars and parking officer
voyeurs, he did not relish the thought of grasping landlords creeping up the stairs in the dark.

The new owners took Niels to the Tenants Tribunal, attempting to get him evicted. He
obtained a reprieve for six months, during which time the rent could not be raised. In this
final phase, Niels gave a couple of radio interviews on the Capel Street debacle. At
community Radio 3cR, he spoke with activists concerned for the plight of tenants and
residential housing close to the city. They asked, ,,what,s 

the goss?,,on 3RRRs arts
program, he berated the Council's Arts Department for not raising a squeak during the whole
sorry affair' Then it became time for Niels to consider his future. Despite his low income and
emergency situation, the Ministry of Housing had nothing to offer a single man. The private
rental market was equally prohibitive. So he packed up his tools, got rid of his kiln, and put
his remaining stuff in storage. For a short time, he moved to a friend,s spare room, then took
to the road. For the next two years, Niels lived in the back of his car, and,couch surfed
whenever he returned to Melbourne.

Conclusions
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Melbourne has dire need of housing. As high-rise apartment blocks go up, turning city streets

into sunless wind tunnels, many people are left to sleep on the pavement. Property

speculation and escalating house prices have a severe impact on tena&ts. In Niels's view,

artists are some of the worst off, with their hunger for studio space and notoriously low

incomes. Their plight is a shame on any civilized soeiety.

Niels has seen it all before - venerable old buildings he once lived and worked in have been

knocked down by public bodies, all in the name of progress and the bottom line. He is

pleased to have helped preserve a little of Melbourne's built heritage. Architecture students

from Melbourne University had taken measured drawings of No 16 as well as other houses

on Capel Street, and Niels was pleased to assist them. Their work would contribute to a

conservation report compiled by their tutor, Miles Lewis. Jill Gibb, too, had secured a

heritage listing for her house at No 64, which perhaps has even more clout. However, in

Niels's view, nothing substitutes for the dogged determination of communities, of occupants

(tenants or otherwise) who appreciate and care for their homes. Such was the case on Capel

Street.

The following are Press cuttings which tell their own story of this time
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By ll*Otl3 $VEHOBEII,
urtrn tfrrirr rlportar
The Melbourne Cily Counril rttay
devslop or $ell almorl 60 lnner-
elty sllfs, incl$ding lwo Par*s, fi
part of lts poficy lo encourage
lnner<lly housln8,.

The sell-atl could ats$ inrludr
aa lnlan{ *ellore cerrli? afid a
community cenlre 8nd would
vleld a blg prtlil for the councll.

A study by Equasestch. s r"-
scstch ond consulting firm. tlrs
tound lhat It anty hElr.ol the
ldcrttllrd "dnveloPmenl oPPoflo"
nltic$" wcrc tsten uF, iso unlls
could be bullt. lI llr$e fetched
trl50,000 cach, thtY rould Yield e
gross l*tome ot morr th8n
fi.l miluon. The councll could f,r'
p€cl lo naap ,lg mllllor (rom the
sale of lbe unlts, or renl lhem tor
ongrlne !ilcornE.

Horreyer. $ome r8l€paYers era
Itkely to be ualmprcssed silh thc
plan. The sltes b€in8 ey€d tor dF'
velopmenl luclude lhe Carllun
Communlty Cenlre, the Maternal
aod fhlld Heslth Cenlre el the
Flerfllng,ton Tosn Halt. the CIrlY'
ton Rrarve ln Norlh Mclbourne
lnd the CofimilnllY Oardens !n
Xensin$on,

A rsport. *hicr *as €xpefied lo
br mrl3idcred et last aiEiht"s cre

r,pm spare F{}llr!'.
:\rore ihsr} 500 Propeflles' ifi

Norlh ond West Melbourne, C6rl'
ton. Fleminglon. KenslrtSIoF.
Psrkville Bnd the cily, iYerr
consld:red bY lhe congulta*ts.
T\r'rnty-three crer€ l6und lo havt
tmmrdlale developm€fi1 Polen'
tlol, lncludlflE lhe Csrlton Com'
munily Cfnlre. lhe ex6€talces
.tub !t lhe North Mtlbourne
Ts$n l{all nnd the lsllkecP€r's
rcsidence ot lhe Flemlnsloa To1tn
Hsll.

Selcniata other siles - inrlud-
tnB the Flemington Molefnitl Bnd
c[ita Heatth Cenlre, the Claylon
Reserve and tte FenslnBtoB Com'
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hsve 
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Tlre clralrma0 of the {ommlt'
l€r. Coroclllor Dick VYolre, $ald
It ',rs3 rrcl ltonrft when o tinsl tlst
ot propertles lo be developed
*ouid bc prepared. llt ssld lherr'
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belore anY dectslon wos mude-

Counclllor WYnne ssld lhc
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more hous|Ilg ln the iater clIY 8nd
belleved that ll shguld lead bY

€xlmple,
Tbe councit $'ould hoYe lo de'

clde lrhethtr t0 tetl tte lend with
csveat$ lo en$ure tlrgt lt ws5 used
lor houslt& or lo develoP tte stl*s
as a lolnl veniure wlth Private de-
velop€rs or lbe Hou3ing Mlnistry.
br rsld.

lnterret ffItffi
aid MSC buy

JNVE FFEEMAN
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Bfiird the Times

-:: r *flr{ off errergetically
- - Ilrrr prucar.l. bul mQre
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- '-':--' h'r,:r- of hlclh,urnc
.. (.,,rrrl dcbate l-rnally gol

-, |.rir.r ril ahout 60 Qur*n
-, -.'t!\{arlcr rtallholdrn*'lrrr

... *:,cJ thc gulleq at lail
'.r -..i*.' night s nrccting.

* ith p1.,,-arrlr ttucluring "lncl"
-,'r.i nrJnagcrrrent", "Adverlir.
..: 'la'hcd". 

"QVM neeris

'.-f .rity not turmoil" and "Fruit
--,J rct )tall! renl up ll0 lrr
.ir.i rii i*'1) years", the gnrup
-:'ierJ re$lcssly during druwn-
.,rr Jebatcs un work related child
-.rc. Ca;el Street ard thc clct:;urc
,'l a road oft Mill Placc, in rvtrich
Jciegations were heurd.

As tht' m€atiog lurched on,
p;acardr began to uilt like lircd
:chbaee leaves. Thc stallholden
icaned-thcm against thc wall ard
nrude tlxmsclves as comf<flgblc
a: gxsiblc.

Therr only rclief cunre during
a ma*et-rclated debate torvar&;
th* cnd of the eveniog when lhey
irowled with laughtcr as Ma*cls
Committee chuirmar Cr Kevin
Chambedin said fu dcrccnd "no
*ide-ranging lorl rnoralc"
anrcng srallholdeni

Thc $talltxll&rti hekl ba{rt
from pclting Cr Chambcdin with
their placards but os tlny xerc
rx.rr prrmirtal to entcr the dcbale,
brolc canrp at ubout l0pm anrl
'-anilcred out int{, thc rain.

Up until ncrv Cr Chlrnbcdin
hu: hccn a regular r*xrypcr in the
nrur\et We cln nflly wrrder al
his wclcor*c next time lu rsllifii
fLrnh ftrr his weeky $irpplicr.
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TRADERS dong thc Eliza-
bcrh and Victoria strcct
frontrgcs of tbc Quccn
Vrrroria merla arc opcnting
on a nontilby-moilft bssis
becausc of courrcil inrcrion.

Onc osndrint rgrin5l *E
It{clbournc City Cqrncil ie its
&.ir+oo nor to rtncw hsral

But thc MC(' commiltcc
rr:prasililc fr the ml*a *.ill not
r(ncs unlil tbe riropa arC
euctrsiwJy rtfrrtidtcd

\['trn rhE fu furE trodff] will
h' callcd. Cr Kcvinthupcrtin,
gh;rirnran ldrhc Marttu {Spcr:lal)
Curnnrirur. ceid this $ni*.

l-lirebflh furct phsnnacrll,
\{i Juhn i{urlrrso. sairj fradfrr
hrJ ruficrcd hugc nrrt incrcases
*r*urrr drc bcqefit rrt a Lric aad

"tul'! fu l*cd lo trr$tc at .r're
,rr.[1h's ndaiar.

'"{}ru tredar'rrcrrt m;r hy l00O
l&t !r'nt lasl y.ear." hc said.'lf
Itrrr hslq to do lhar. *rrr tus

-Tndcs [rvs had hsrst *tal
crgrrd rod t}t calril hrr
allb*cd dranr to ary on ! mutil,
baris parding trneliration of a
work pro.gnm on sfety necds
ard mrintcnancc.'

-1fle ur caliiry for tcn&rs rnd
rcrkine l mirturc of tenanls
tmaui rtre council is awat of
drc Qlccn Victoria Ms*ct't
chngins Ddr"

'Ttr Qr n Vrctoair Marhct-t
evolving into r family ard tourin
anrsdhrl rs murh rs bcing u

dcstination for ncedr.barcd
*6pptrr^

Cr Chamhcrlin rard going to
Erxicr *osld givc thc mwhct e
miatu* $l rcuikrr *tro were

bccausc of br* rtnt! ovs-l&
&.E'.{ yc.6 so wc rre brirying in

tfiicient mr^ugemcnt prarrices -
to h t*lflcicrry rc[ervticrc"'

"I{hilc wc crpcctcd rnd
egrccd to sofirc rEnr iocrEasa v/E

lko erpx't .s rccomPlrytng
lcase.-

A arma scnr to tle MCC's
Marlcd (S€isll Cqnmintc in
Janurry atbd for rcgiqtilim of
inurcs hom Pccntul as wtll as

crirrin* Gnenrs b rtcommdcd
rhc rcfirbi*ring of $oF froat
50? ro 521 Elitrbcrh Sftc{, wilh
u fururt chan3c in ilrc rYPar of
rmA oflcrcd

Cr Clammhertin rgid klsrs
werr nd rcnc*cd rr drcY crPrnd.
bccBuic of thc nccd for
rcfubrrfting,*Thc council ham't given
lessc! os drsc Premrser bcrausc
thel requirc s*xtanlial up6.mding
tu Erccl s{cl) rux}uircrncntr and
smel rundardr of mutntc'
n;rrxr.- hc taid.

Muty radsrs str the council's
rnow &, a th*at to tlrir futurs.
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Bchind trc ffirmer

Tm&rtw hard, $rtCC usn$ fiammer
Crring. going. ulltrost gtrnc ..
trmtr-'rll rrwncd hy Mclhrurnc
('irr Ciruncil unil'ncvcr heen

Ut:tt.
Thir r"'hlrnting. Victortan.

tw()- :ilorey, commcrciril pmpcny.
(pictured rightt comprisrs three
rhops and residence upstairs and
is situated oppnsite thc Victoria
markel on lhc comer of Victoriu
and Peel strreti.

A :tn(lkc\rttun lirr real e'stut*

,gcntt. Junrcr Prxrlc. ruid thr-'rc

hrd hccn un cfit]rflttrus ullluunl
trl' intcrnt in the ProPertY lnd
horrr thc htntnur will fall
shtirnl-t ulicr .1 pm this uliu'rnrxln
on u pricc vrntcwhr:rc hctwccn
SI{O0.{X}0 und $95$.(XXl.

llut hrlr ht' ttrld anl tl' lhr
prospe ctivc flwners t}l' the
huiljing"' tt:rrihlc purt'., Thc
prr)pcrly ir huuntctl hy lhr-' vrulr
ol unrucccrsful tcnunls.

Rcadcrs will PcrhuPs r*cull the
donnybrrxll last yeur ufler
c,,uni'il hutl rcfurhishr't thc
huilding und irr'*cri fcn tende$i.
Folluwing u conlnlYet\Y itbout
what kin-d of huriines could or
couldn't bc situutctl thert, Cr
Kevin Chumberlin finollY
offcrcd trt movc his rrcwsagencY
into it fmm its prsition ftrnter
up the bluck. uxlbanncd himsclf
frum any funhcr debale on lhe

pqB 2 * T?ts hroes{rme Timec * A7 Se'Ssmb$' 1989

The i[ffirYneTrnffi - 13 S@r, 1ffi - Fage:

'Ths $outtcil nrants tlp
site $rd for rxi&ntisl
dcvcloomcat and would
*ant i morc significanr
role in thc construction,"
fr Chambcrlia qaid"

subject.
Cr Chanrhcrlin's uttemPtcd

nrove onrvoked crier' of favtlur'
it ism a'nd inrpnrpriety. I ndepend'
cnt cuuncilloru pounr,ud rrn it. the
Austrulian Demtxr.rts a*ed thc
Miniser ttr Lrxul Gtwrnrnent
tu investigule, Cr Chamberlin
finully wittxlrtw his lendcr.

It wa* rr:-advertised but ugain
thc succeridul ler*r wirhdEw.
leuving the sagu to drag on. as
une count'ilkx said this week,
"likc Blue Hills".

And so it hus r*tl, emflY. fur
the bcrt pail rrl two Yenni.
rtprescntin! u ltrtt in Prrtcntial
rcirt "in eieest of $300.000-.
accurding tu Cr Chamberlin.

Coundil finally kided to "sut
it kxxe" earlier thir yeur rrnd wc
b+t ttxre rvil* b* sun*cutmcilkrni
ri rhir aftemson's au*tiox

ryaying ,l*! it rron'l be p*rxed
ln.

mrDorllt Cttv Gqrtct ItE itl trril? tb lrTrrr lor Ho
ffiil ffi*o st tfr Gort ol Ylsorb rnt hl silrt
Ifrfr il*prnr"ffi-irtttrT t1-as'1fl oolnrtrntrr

Jf.ffit,

llJfCC toys
with inrs
city site

r,riunr.lxus
#

AI.}EiELA

MILBOURHE CitY
Councll is considering a

ioint vcnture with a

oriuat* develoPer to
build residential unilr
on land it has bought in
West MeXbourne.

Th* council i: seeliing
u plunning Pcrmit fmrn thc
lriinisrr5 u[ Plunning lor
l5 twti and thrce-
hedrs$m unitc on the rirc
at 10fr- I l4 f,ailwaY
Place.

Dcsisned b! architocts
Williaris. Boa! and Boag'

the prorxrned residendal
ricveionnrent would be in
;ccord with the council's
nolicv oI cncouraging
morc'JrcoPl,, lu lrve in the

inner eity.

!"{cthcm Ward ccuncil-
lor. Kcvi* Clr*mbcrlin-
ray: thr council will not
*ii the land" *hich it
boupht fiu $500.S00.
*ithiui vrntc cofltrol over

its us*.

"A ioint vcnlurs
betwccfl- tlrc council and
thc Brivatc scclor *ould
be a'lirst'trsaid Bur ttP
MCC is considcring bui.H-'
ing and sclling the uniu
itself. sclling thc sitc to thc
Housing Minrstry for
public trmrsing or sclling
to a privatc &vcloper.

Eitler wry, Cr Cham-
bcrlin wants to soe llic

ing for otlsr rGdcvcloF
ment silcs, ttt ssid

Cr Chambcrlin s*id
that before ttr c64uwil
bousht the lard, 'it sat

orpir*l for lsrs idle". He
dots not expet objectiott-s
to the development
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TLc ea! ffitv.l of P*l Strm :
hdiH$c ?eplrrs hT Reird he red

drbilo withiD tht (oB6EE'
tulMtdl0r.&r.

.cOffi

, rcunseowmnBffi
.IffiBffiHlHNmT

" m*Tt, lGltri
. fM*LEfOOb

F ont page of the June
2OO3 edition of the Ne*s

ln thE last edition the Nortfi and !?est

Merlourne ,{ews reported that the
lmpressive rows of 5O*8o'yeer'old
heritage loplars ln Peel Street had

been cut down. causlng an outcrY
among the lotal residents and buci'
ne$s orners. Not a poplar move at atl"

Yr/ord war at the tlme that ths PoP'
lars ragr€ to be reBlaced with native
tree$, wlth the Melbourne Clty Council
reportedly unwllling to replant any
spacles ol poplar, believinq them to be

"sott-wooded, sensltlve to pesls and

diseas*s and .,. relatiYely $horflived"'
My tirst telephone talt to the

c6unclt asllng fsr ctarificatlon didn't
enllghten me"

N6turally, I was getting a little
concerned, l{hat did theY intend
to replace the Poplars with?
Bottlebrush? Man'eating triilids?
Sur€ly not angophoras? The possibiti'

ties were a[armlng,

A sucond irhone call to the councll
an$urered my questio*s. The council,

after much communlty consultation,
is teplaclng the poplars with new pop'
lars - varietiel that are reristant to
dl:ease and 8rs grorY* on stock less
prone to root suckerlnq.

The decision her b6efl made and,

actording to th€ csuncll stalf rnam-

ber I spohe wlth, we have Councillor
Kate Redwood, chair ol the councll's
Envlronment, Community and Cultural
Development Committee, to thaflk
lor ensuring the returfl ol tr*es
that respect Fesl Streett heritage
streetscapt. The variotY chosen'
Papulus canadensls, nlso suits the
flarrort, t{am medlans because of lts
tall, leaty, columnar shaPe.

llle also have two Feel $treet
residents and the North and west
Melbourne Associatlon to tharik for
putunq our case to the council.

50 the poplars are corning back to
Peel Stteet.

Our voices have been heard' and rve

loo* tory{ard to the new trees belnq
planted following completlon ol the
kerbing workr.

lsn't lt nlcs nhen the result is a
poplar o*e? 

Stcvo Ji6p€r

The papular opinion Prevailed
and the News is pleased to rcPort

tlat. five years after the Planting
of the new generadon PoPuIur

canadensfi in Peel Street, ihe rrees

appear to be thriving * although
they do Iook rathcr bart et present'

Text and Phata: Jattet Graham

Photor Popurur cansdensls
'Crqw's l'l*st' - courttsy
Fltmlng's l{urgeries

ln June 2003 the Norrh andWest
Mellourne News reported on the

outcry foliovving rhe feiling of Peel

$treet's much-loved poPlar treas'

Melbourne Ciry Countil believed

the S0.year-old fi ees were diseaseC

and nearing the end of their iife.
fire cuuncil clajnred that a

survey had siro*'n a majority of
respondents wanred ttative tree:
to replme the ot<i poplars, with a

further nurnber favourlng a*otlrer
exotic speries.

!{olvever, r,'crbal canvassing of
iacal residenis hact reveaied *n
oi,crwhel r"*ing preference for :rtn,
paptr*rs t,r preserve the fanicus
heritaEe suee$eape.

Back*by
poplar
dernand!

Peel Street poplars five Years on
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?# ecpcd $fr*ef
ivEsr e,r$css#&Ns
A lovely two storey solid brick tenqce house with
bolcony lt offers the purchoser on entry holl,
seporote living oreo, diining room, kitchen ond smoll
gorden of the bock of the dwelling, Upstoirs you'll
ciscover two lorge bedrooms ond two smoll rooms
clus bothroom,
Tre lond oreo is 6.25m (20' 6") x2l,52m (70' 7') opprox
Ihe propefy will be sold with vocont possession,

.iA$\,{g$ p*#t* & ASS*CEATES FT}" LT*

dof {
33 Ccpe/ $freef
}YESTMff.8OURfiJg

An ottroctive two storey solid brick building with
seporote entry holl,living room, dining room,
kitchen ond externoltoilet, Upstoirs there ore two
bedrooms plus two smoller rooms ond bothroom,
A smoll reor gorden ond bolcony mokes 22 Copel
Street o house with enormous potentiol.
Lond is 6.Mm (.l9 l0') x 19.6lm (64'4") opprox,
The properly will be sold with vocont possession.

{eif 5
d2 Copef $freef
rvgsr fidsa8ouFNg
Another extremely pleosont two storey brick ond
bluestone terroce with it's own entry holl, two living
rooms, kitchen,loundry ond externol bothroom.
Upstoirs ore fwo moin bedrooms,
Lond is 5.03m (.l6'6') x 'l9,8.l (60'0') opprox, ond is

sold subject to monthly tennoncy,

REMEIvIBER:

The city skyline is continuing to move towords these
West Melbourne properties, They olloffer investment
ond owner/renovotors o morvellous oppoirunity to
buy while the prices ore right,

AI.L PROPERTIES ARE SOI.D ON 'IO% DEPOSIT WiTI.I THE BALANCE OF PAYIflENIT WITFIIN 90 DAYS.

-_- i,4&,$ss 674 7777
I60 QUEEN STREET, MELBOURNE
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{*f }
X t -PS F*sf Sfre*f

vyssr $j$$t$sLdtrrus

A solid brick single worehouse with on oreo of
.106,8m2 (l 150 ft2) thot covers the entire site, This

worehouse is cunently let on o monthly tenoncy
ldeolfor o voriety of uses subject to (S,T,C,A,)

I

t*5\.r\-/-J\

.}Afu$TS P*Qtg & &SSGCIAYEs PYY LTD

Lot 2
,16 Copel Sfreef
rYfESf MEIEOUPNF

fl semi-detoched two storey brick ond bluestone
building thot offers loods of potentiol for those
witn o little imoginotion, Wide entry holl, fwo
interconnected living rooms, internol toilet ond
lorge kitchen mokes this house o very ottroctive
proposition, Upstoirs you'llfind o fullwidth moin
room plus second bedroom ond bothroom, An
internol stoircose services o full width cellor thot
trovels the fullwidth of the lond, The lqnd oreo is

6,BBm (22' 7') x 25,.l I m (82' 5') opprox, ond is sold
subject to monthly tenoncy,

I60 OUEEN STREET, MELBOURNE

670 7777
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